
$2,000 gas laser
stolen from UF

A ~ I 15cr alued 'C nearly $2.LXX) x.'~
Molen tron~ he F- ngIrIeerInj~ Scwn.e~ blihidiuM
tiver the ~eekend. according o Jim Shuler
University Police Dtpartnicnt (LJPD) in
formation officer.

Shuler said the theft ~.as reponed to IIPO
by Ilarty Stroud. *ho 'aid he secured the
room containing ~he laser at b p.m Friday
and discovered it stolen at 8 an,. Monday.

ACCORDING TO David Williams, a
professor in the engineering science depart-
ineni, the laser is not powerful, but could
cause eye damage in the hands of a careless

operalor
W Iliam~ said I he I.i~e,- ~ uwd br (he

iemon~cracion ot optical phenomena.
IFs beyond ne why anyone' "ould '.ant

'0 steaL I. he said.

SHULER SAID here were no signs of
breed entry at the went of the theft, but that
latent fingerprints were found on the stand
.here the laser stood, and on the duct tape
securing the laser.

Shuler added that several people have keys
to the rcoin where the laser was stored.
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UF preparing for lump sum funding
Dy SFUAfl EMNNIcU

A~, Slat WiSe

With hump sum Ihndlag hr tIme state
unlynkle "IN ~ a miSs" hr next
yet. Ul~ officials Matted the p.m. of

dealing with the increased flexibility Wed-
n~ay.

Th. Florida Hun. of Representative
ap1wond the funding change - a part of a
1250 millIon allocation to the Educational
and Carnal (E&43) budget of the Stat.
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University System.
TUE EDUCATION subcommittee of the

Senate Way. and Menu committee also
approved the lump sum funding concept in its
appropriations bill passed Wednesday.

The full senate Is expected to pass the
funding method.

UP President Robert Q. Marston said the
flexibility created by lump funding "it the
single most important thing to be done hr the
universities.*'

INSTEAD OF itemizing each allocatacs,
the change will allow the universities to
transfer funds fron, within the 5W budget to
meet special needs caused by a tight budget
year.

UP Executive Vice President Hatold
Hanson puedleted that will be a "lot of
wgging and pulling" In the budget p.".

~ college and department thkklng
they en hater use hinds apprupriad
elsewhere.

He added the lump sum flexibility will
produce new challenges (in using funds 4

fectiveiy)tluatwebetterbeableto face upto."
TUE STATE SCHOOLS will have almost

total freedwn with the E&G budget a
allocating funds, but there wilt be scene
restrictions o the salary rates.

A House bill stats that the average facuky
pay rate cannot exceed 523.772; the cast
service employ. rate cannot exceed 15,441;
and the admInistrative and professiwial rate
cannot exceed 516,255.

The bill *3w stipulates that no employs
can be given a pay increase. unles, they are
promoted.

Lump sum funding was also approved foe
the Institute of Food and Agleultural
Sciences budget. 532 million. and the l.HWIs
Milk. Health Ceuts budget, $19.6 .11th.

UP Vice h~a he A~&. MtaAn
Robert Bryan said budget homing for each of
it. college would bqh I. abcs two nuts
and the deans .bonld be pr.pned to discus
how they would use any flexIbIlIty given to
them.

Fall apartment rates
to increase due to rise
in non-electric utilities

By FRANK RINELLA
Mflgater SlaM WiSer

Apartment rental rates for fall quarter will
increase an average of 110 to $15 a month
over last fall prices, due to increased costs in
water, sewage and maintenance.

Profit from electric rates formerly made up
the deficit In treating water and sewage, Mary
Anne Smith. Regional Utilities Board (RUB)
Consumer Services representative said.

"It (water and sewerage treatment bills)
was depending - the electrical side of bills to
pay for it and it was always in the red. Smith
said.

UNDER TIER NEt structure, a flat rate of
I- ~ cents per l.~ gallons of water plus a

51.50 service charge detet-minesthe water bill.
The old structure had a six level sliding

scale for large consumers. Under that
structure, a minimum rate of 53.70 was
chpged for every 4.0W) gallons used. For the

"us 16*0 gaI~.S0 cans was charged for
every l.UOhuIheswd. After *0W gallons.
47 cents was cb~i. for every IOD gallon
.med.

In addition a water hike. RUB has
started cbaraW~ for mev~bss~,.
.piflrqS

Thu AV~ ,unI lacing. per

apartniern should be around LID. Smith said.
Eighteen of 30 apartment complexes polled

by the Alligator said that their water and
sewagebillahadyoneupat least ISOpercent.
They also said that increased maintenance
costs were forcing rests to n.e.

Randy Greene. resident manager of the
French Quartet and Village Park and the
Gainesville Apartment Association president,
said water and sewage rates have more thait
doghied, foe Isis eseiples

"MY LATEST water end sewage bill is
53.2W. Ott bills used to be aiciad SlSfl
Greene said.

Greene said he expects to pays Slated
125.000 in water and sewage Sb ca the
neat year.

Twenty-five of 30 complexes polled will be
breed to raise .ents. An average increase of
130 for un*n4shed and 515 for furnfled
apartments will go Into effect.

Of apmnmeiws polled, the average moqiuly
vans weiw as follows: - bedroom ga-
fqarnlshed. 5365; furnished 1350. two
bedroom one bath waftiruiuimed. 1215t*-

r
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Legislature okays stiffer gun use sentences
TALLAHASSEE Ha. (IWD-The Senate ignored warnings

today the state will have to spend 550 million for new prisons
and agreed with the House that judges should be fatted to
sentence crinuinuls using fining to at least three years in jail.

The Senate approved for the second time a measure by Sen.
Jim Gliso. R-Eustis. setting a three year minimum sentence
for murder, sexual battery, robbery, burglary and other major
crimes if "a firer. ordsructlvedence is used.

It accepted a major amendnuemt added by the House which
appro.'ed the bill last week prohibiting judges froni
withholding adjudicatio, or sumnding the sentence because.
according to Glisson. Lawyers and judges have been making
their deals and running the country."

The Senate struck manslaughter from the firearm crimes
getting the minimum sentence and made other changes. so
the bill (5355) goes back to the House.

The crucial fight. taking up about two hours, was over

whether judges should have discretion to withhold ad-

Thursday
capsule

Sea-borne evacuees
pull into Asian ports

SUBIC BAY, PHIUPPINES (UPD-A 'ghost fleet" of
South Vietnamese Navy ships steamed into pat Wednesday
jammed with refugees. Dow of fishing boats and merchant
vessels loaded with Vietnamese evacuees straggled into other
Southeast Asian ports.

The 24 navy ships. now under the command of American
officers, were tRue last big wacue conwy to arrive at the
American navel bas, ft.t Urn South ~iaa S. where the
t7.al S.fl .mvatto. floe Visas, was staged.

The 20.~ refugees aboard due fiotWa were immediately
zr.n.hnd to six waiting U.S. merchant vessels for passage to
Gus,,.

Elsewhere, ships seamed into ports in Malaysia. Guam
and Thailand. Forty-six ships of various descriptions were

anchored off Singapore alone.

Vagrants ask Ford to
declare them refugees

SACRAMENTO. Calif. (UPD-The vagrants on the city's
skid row want President Ford to designate them as refugees
and build a tent city - he has done for arming Vietnamese.

"Tent cities look beautiful to us." said Richard Young. 37,
an unemployed field hand. "If we could get a tent city and a
field kitchen, wed be all at"

Young. who describe himself as "a firs-rate tramp and
proud." said: We do&t resent the refugees. but the
American people should be for the American people first"

Young said a group of skid row raldauts -t Ford a
telegram Tuesday. asking for help. It read:

"We art without wart. luousIng.medlcal care and hod. We
an as eligible (or welfare and we - meting the same
federally supported aid being given to Vietnamese dauffiud
as

judication of guilt or suspend sentence in the cases of youthful
offenders or other unusual circumstances.

Call this foolish rehabilitation and bleeding for the people
'.l.o violate the law. The people on the street are not going to
put up with it." said Senate President Dempsey Barton. D
Panama City.
"We didn't realize the court can withhold adjudication of

guilt after the jury finds him guilty, the House cqght ~
error. Its lame to fish or cut bait, whose SIde Sit yOu on. the
criminal or the law abiding citizen?"

Sen. Buddy MacKay D-Ocala. estimated thai the state
.ould have to spend 550 million to provide more prison space
and judges. Prosecutors and defenders with the appeals eoug~
load doubling or tripling.

Ford will ask for GI Bill cuts
WASHINGTON(UPD- In - act

niarking the end of the Vietnam era.
President Ford Wednesday canceled
some wartime benefits and asked
Congress to eliminate the Cl Bill's
education program for future ser-
vice-en.

Service connected death and
disability benefits continue in full
lowe.

And in a message less than happily
recehed by Congress. Ford asked the
lawmakers to end Cl bill education
benefits for those entering the rice
July I or late.

Almost everyone who has saved in
the military sInce 1940 has beat
eligible for the GE bill's payments to
offset the oat of - education. More
than IS million men ha,'. take.
advantage of the benefits and they
will cot $4.2 billion, this year.

AlthoughFord called due Cl bill "a
wartime benefit." Congress in 1967
voted to extend the benefits to
peacetime soldiers who saved bet-
~.ten the Korean and Vietnam wars.

Press Secretary Ron Nessen said
Ford's aenwi signals "~he end of the
Vietnam era."

But the decision may have started a
new war between Congress and the
White House. Veterans benefits get
pre*rred treatment in Congress since
they are knows to be excellent tote
rttws ad the various veterans
groups an powerfkal lobbyists.

In a statement handed reporters by
Nesawi. Ford said his actions will not
affect benefits of the 7 millIe. men
and women who saved in the
Vietnam War or who stiU serve hi the
amid Ibrees.

ninloinaTmm cut
*avorworllm.' veffims benefit

Early consumer bill action seen
WASHINGTON (UPU - Legislation to create a eginsintier

protection agency began what may be a swift course through
the Senate Wednesday when backers stepped in to head off a
repeat of the filibuster that killed the plan last year.

As foes of the idea warmed up another attack.
Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield announced
petition to cut off debate on the bill would be filed

Senate
that a
Friday.

ibis year, with President Ford already expressing op-
position to what he considers an unnecessary addition to the
federal bureaucracy. Senators opposed to the bill had not
planned a filibuster as such. But Sen. James Allen. D-AIa.,
reportedly telephoned Sen. Abraham Ribicoff. 0-Couun., a
main supponeroithe bill. Tuesday night toteli him an ail-out
filibuster was planned.

Orighafly. Allen and odin foes of the spicy had not
planned to filibuster because the recent change I. Senate
rules made it easier to cut off debate' Backers of the bill
beliac the ndescfuange. plus the new faces in the Senate since
last fall's Section. will make it easy to end the talk and get to
a tuccessfijl vote.

The House passed similar Iqistatlo. last year but it is still
at the hearing stage then this par.

Scsi. John Tower, R-Tex. said Wednesday the legidatlo. as
an 'utter atrocity" that would "proliferate the bureaucracy.
impede the admlaistratle law process, dog our courts.
disrupt the free market system and cam untold economic
damage."

Allen. in a prepared Sensate speeds, called for removal
front the bill of an exemption icr Isbor matters.

Cuba ties inevitable: McGovern
HAVANA (UPI)-Seu. George Mc(kn said Wednesday

that he sand Cubans leaders have a feeling dual the ioratuon
of diplomatic relations with due US I. InevItable and tRust he
is taking It up directly with Premier Fidel Castro.

McGovern and Castro adueduled a meting hr late
Wednesday night to dines what McGovern called sub-
sash. issues In U.S.-Cubaa relations following a surprise

get-acqusbneed session Tuesday night.
McGovern. flS.D. told a - cestuema he had spent an

hour with Castro Tuesday night during which cads had a
diana to siz, the other.

The mar. has been outqacb. In bra, of mImIng
normal MIMI., with Cuba's commwnls govermeat attired
in Havana Monday - a four day visit a Cats's lslt*das.

Paijoqip $w,.#e~whu pq~'pnIpp us
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Schools may get increase
Dy DIDDlE DENT

AiNpes. Se Wit.

A Senate Ways and Means subcommittee
on education has added 523 mIllion to Go.
Reubin Askews proposed 2975-76 budget for
the state university system.

However, the increase might not survive
%ctutiny by the full committee tonight.

The entire university system - including
all nine universities, two medical centers and
the Institute of Food and Agricultural
Sciences (IFAS)- received an appropriation
of $363 million front the subcommittee.

ERNIE Lilt, legislative aide for sub-
committee chairman Sews. Robert Graham. 0-
Mimi, said the figure reportS by the
subcommittee Tuesday night 'tre 523 million
highs. than the governor's recommendatIons
and 56.5 million mon than the House Ap-
propriations bill, which passed Tuesday, gives
the university system.

The education subcommittee, headed by
Graham, refused to cut its proposed budget
for higher education despite mutruct on. from
Senate President Dempsey Bunco, D-
Panama City, to reduce budgets for all state
agencies by an ovwall cute per cent.

Graham. and Senate Way. and Means
Committee Chairman Bob Saunders, I)-
Gaisteavilie. decided the subcommittee would
"not only not reduce (the SUS budget), but
increase It (over the governor's mm-
maidatlon)." LItz said.

TU3 SUDCOMMIflErS proposed SUS
budget will have to be approved by the full
Ways and Means Committee tonight before
goIng to the mate floor for debate.

Of the 5363 million. SlOtS million will
come from (rut fund. of which the prl.clpal
scum of Iqom. Is tuWos ha Another
5247.2 nullIlS will come out of general
revenue (mostly state sale tax), and federal
revenue sharing contributes 510 million.

According to Chancelor-deslgnate ET.
York. the subcommittee repon otri the
university system significantly more than the
governor" does.

ASKEW'S PROPOSAL budgeted S229
million for the SUSs massive education and
general purposes, while the senate put 5251

million in the E&G budjte:.
The recently-passed House appropriations

bill gives slate universities $23.4 million more
for E&G purposes than the governor
recommended.

For WAS, the senate subcommittee
allocated $33 million, or 52.4 million inert
than Askews budget. York said. The house
version added 52.2 million to the governors
recommendations tbr WAS.

TIlE J. HILLS Miller Health Center
received $19.5 million for E&G purposes armd
123.6 million for the Shands Teaching
Hospital according to the senate sub~
committee allocations.

As in the house appropnation. the senate
proposal would hand the university system its
money in a lump sum rather than fund each
item in the budget separately.

"Lump-sum tending will let us do more
with less (money). Regent Chairman
Marshall Criser said. The funds will be
assigned to the Board of Regents. who will
delegate responsibility for allocating the sums
to cad, of the nine university presidents.

Getting funds in a lump sum instead of line
item budgeting will enable the universities to
transfer available funds from within the E&C
budget to other areas which have been hard
hit by the tight fiscal year.

MARSHAL CRISS
funds will 6. osalgnod Ic esgeitIs

No known cure for disease

Lethal yellowing disease makes
coconut trees'future questionable

Dy DEAN JONU
ANpuu, S~Wugu

They poke the SCIStIS Florida sky like a
quarter million barns telephone pole, no
longer bearing any resemblance to the picture
Postcards and photos in the "come to
Florida" brochures.

And more of them are dying.
MANY OF FLORIDA'S estimated one and

a half mUll., coast palms - falling pay
to "lethal yellowing." a mystadokis dbase
with unknown a mug sad no cmv.

Ri disease. which llturafly cause covent
palms, to 611 apart. Is spreading steadily up
the florida peninsula.

The first signs of the disease are dropping
of the tree's coconuts and blackening of the
seed sheaths and flowers. Next, the palm
fronds yellow and drop. Finally, about three
months later, the trunk dies.

COCONUT PALMS grow only in the
southern half of the utfle. bid yellowing also
cast Infect numerous other varieties of paints

which grow statewide.
Beginning first in Key West 20 years ago.

yellowing has since crept up the keys and
infected South Florida. No., the bottom
fourth of the state is battling the disease.

So is UPs Institute of~ Food and
Agricultural Science (WAS). Operating on a
special legislative appropriation and a federal
pant. IFAS researchers have so far
discovered that antibiotics can be injected
~tito tree' slowing the wly tymptoes of

lowina~~~bitely postpone death.
dditlonal grant money

Item the legislature this year. may provide the
support that will eventually provide he cure
for lethal yellowing.

Dr. Sherlie West, IFAS Assistant Dean
research said researchers still "don't know the
cause" of yellowing, but said insect counts
around affected trees and other techniques
may lead IFAS to the culprit.

"We have noticed low levels of a
mycoplasma. or bacteria-like organisnV' in

electron-microscope scans of affected tree
tissues, West said.

IN TUE MEANTIME, the Florida
Department of Agriculture is injecting
tetracycline antibiotics Into large nunibers of
trees to slow the disease down.

"Injection results (delay.) the disease for
about six months. and so hr we have been
able to keep trees alive foe two yeas." Wa
said.

The tetracydine dSay tactic may k.p n
alive even long. but sin the treatinut is
only 1w ~n old, ,scha. elM ban M
waft and - If that's pestle.

The antibiotic injections can only save trees
in the early stages of the disease, though and
removal of diseased trees to control yellowing
has proven "too monumental * task,' West
said.

If a cure is not found foe yellowing. it is
conceivable that at could spread throughout
the state and even infect local palms. West
said.

S

Whistle campaign draws enthusiastic response
By JANET PARK

Align. StE Wit.

All 1200 SC "Stop Rap." whistles were
given out to Il F women by 3p.m. Wednesday
and "people "ere still coming up to ask us for
iltont," according to SC Director of Women's
Affairs Cindy Shelenberger.

The table set up tbr distribution at the
Plaza of the Ame*us ran out of its supply of
4Uby2p.m.

'tUE 1. WAYNE. *EITZ Union
dht$bwlion point ran out nund 3 p.m.,
Slscilhuberger repqnsd. assd be Sorority Row

catloncuulyhad.fewleft at4 p.m.
Slidlenbeqm said she was turprised at the

number of taft women .ho came to claim a
whistle and th. light-weight string to. wear it
on.

'Nune free the U. Hills Miller) Health
Center called me and said they seine wand to
~slk to their curs at night." she said, noting
that the health center puking Is had been
tIm acute of several raps.

moW WOMEN PLANNED to keep the
whistle by the p#ioee, since thy had bee.
bothered by obscene phone calls, she added.

Shelleuherger said the "Stop Rape'
campaign received enthusiastic comments
from the wan who stopped to get a whistle.

* .".

* b. ~'.* %V&'I .9 * e,,

"People were saying, they wished we had
started it scone." ShE&nbarger said.

"'flEET ALSO SAID we should start
working on getting mire ligMts around the
dark areas of campus," she said.

Shellenberger warned students about
playing games with the whistles.

"I hbpe I never hear the sound of one
because It will inea~ acme woman is being
raped on this .campsq.~ $bqflJd.

Vewyfe men grid tb*ba4st rheodbg
a whistle tree the w6ataa disitch, them.
Shellabeer said

nmaInmly answa~i0wqdw SG-, photo by bjaded whums were only ~r wee. the

psesthi ile$Ims of ape.

UF vet hospital building begins
Ground breaking ceesmonhes for UF ZII. veterinary school In the United Stats, It

teterinaryschoolwillbe ftjd May I7at 20:30 wE han two din~~~g sin4l animal
am. am the IIn&c% Shut. -. ~JlScandahusecbtwhIdawlllWreadyto

Conmuissoner of Agkshs. Doyle E. bejin operations by the fall of 1976.
Conner. State University System Chancellor-
designate. ET. York and UP President The hospital is being built first because
Roben 0. Marston. will be among the state according to the pinflner of the vateelnary
officials a: the ceremony. school. Dr. Cbaulss ComndIua~ "A pod two

Ti. 18,24 lAD) nqW will only be the yearsisiwdsdS~ayI4cIeatuIflWh
- ,u I;,

I ** .er.flin.saaaaaat*.4.A~Atat -'I i~~'

so that we can make it a - teachinghospItaL~ "later on," Cornelius said,
"cb.auocin space will be added and fiN
opentlog. v.111 cowman."

Dtae to the initial lack S ups. 6* 40
students will he aceqtS b tk Squats
Approxlmatel~ SOI*UdUUIS'U be
whs~ the ached I. i~~*

If
4. .4 .9 'I
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UF actors cheer hospital kids

fl I S
photo by john momn

A FRIENDLY VISIT
by the Florida Players

~r TO sponsor
~unIand event

UP students in cooperation with Sunland
Training Cater will spouse the District
Special Olympics this Saturday at The
florid. Track.

Children from the Sunland Training Center
will compete in various track and field events.
Admission is free and the meet will start at 9
a. m.

fly LEANNE SOUCEK
Alligator Staff Write

Dougie grinned and giggled from his
hospital bed.

'He hasn't said a word for days!' said the
nurse happily, and she smiled too as indian'
Christine Tudor hey'aheyed' around the
yellow hospital room.

AS TUDOR DANCED around the Shands
pediatric ,.ard. she changed. It rain dances
can bring rain, they can do anything, Dougie.
and tonight when we go back w our tee-pets.
we're going to do magic Indian dances till
you're all well

Dougie was one of the many patients in
the Shands Teaching Hospital pediatric
ward enthralled by the antics of seven cast
members from Florida Players' children
drama Once there was. An Adventure
in Make Relieve,'

THE ElF ACTORS and costume designer
confirmed the proverb laughter is the best
medicine' on Monday when they smuggled
authentic Oglala Sioux Indians. the three
Billy Goats Gruff, and Princess Dark from
heir costume department onto the pediatric

wards of die Shands hospital.
The fairy-tale creatures wandered from

room to oom lighting the eyes of young
children in bed, on crutches and in wheel
chain, Their destination was the 7th floor
play morn decorated a bright yellow MM~
sprinkled with merry green and purple
carousels.

The play-room" became indeed a play
too-, as the east performed - impromptu
version of the "Three Billy Goats Gruff.'

wowNc AGAINST tremendous odds-
there ~tas no bridge in the small room for the
goats to Irittrap" across, only the Big Billy
Goat Gruff character ~.as played by its
original member (John Dunlap). and the
nasty troll was garbed as a witch doctor'IhC
players managed to '.in over the crowd of
about 20 children.

Most of the children seemed w like the
Indians best. Even Weylatid.' who before
the performance cried. I wanna go home, I
want my niomma!" was shouting

Howwww"' when the witch doctor troll
begged for someone to each him to say hello
in Indian.

A precocious, bespectacled child named
John was almost as excited with Chief Blue
Thunder as he was when, before the per-
formance, his father told him he would be
leaving the hospital on Tuesday.

ONE LI'rrLE GIRL carressed the feathers
of theOglala Sioux costumes and was ecstatic
when an Indian asked, 'Do you want to keep

Since Cindy Dtiffln, the costume designer
is an Indian nut." the costumes were quite
authentic. Hand-woven blankets, hand-
strung necklaces, moccasins headdress.
and skins all looked as it they had just been
stolen from a reservation.

Ideas hr other costumes used in the play
came fran children at the PlC. Your school.

"I had no Idea that so many children
thought of the rain as. cloud un;il I looked at
the 5th grades' drawings." Duffin said.

CUIISTIflE TUDOR said the idea for the
hospital performance came to her whet she
was working in the ShaMs eye clinic.

We jus asked the costume deparinient it

~e could wind up' the weeks plays with a rip
o the hospital and they consented ~o we

~amc, she said.
When asked if she thought laughter wa~ he

best medicine, Student Nurse PP. Choyt;
laughed. 'It sure helps." she said.

John Dunlap. (Big Billy Goat Gruffl

J-.
''I think it's great for the kids to set en-

ertainnlcnt n'ore than just once a ~
Christmas). I used to work at a hospual and
know how tiresome it can be to stay Ibr weeks
jrid weeks-especially lbr children" he ~ad

The actors were Julie Zimmerriijn
Susannab Gilbert, John Dunlap, Jerry
Dickey, Christine Tudor. Done Arnold, Sara
Ochs, and the costume designer was Cndy
Dviii ii.

p6mb by l.h~ mo.on
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pedloirk palleutis get specIal guests
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CAMPUS LIFE '75
REMEMBER US FOR \yQ~~

SCHOOL NEEDS.
TOWERS BRANCH (sERvIcE COMPLEX)

BRCWARD SI-lOP (BASEMENT)

UNION SHOP (GROuND FLOOR)

MEDICAL BOOKSTORE (sEcor.c noot)
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You Don't Have
To Be Great.

It's possible you've never heard an 5TH loudspeaker--
only 10% of the audio dealers in the world are qualified
to carry the 8TH line.

The fo.jnd.n p4511 b.II.nd tot tie monufoctudng oJeW
- longer .deqoeffily responded teA. n.ds oft. ever
~hcngIng oudlo mortal, 1%. firs speaker wall. waS acid
veilhow odve.1I slag, sot Isiested maketig pro g.tui. or a
large honk occoont. WItlv. ate,, yeas SN gee. to full line
which now marten .v.n dlff.qt model.

WHY Sm?
MI models sham A.t.m. d.Sgn cutS.: to r.pmduc.

muSe .NoclIy nit was pe~fomn.d by it. iit Voice. .ound
navel and Igidvidoel lnsnjnwpls usalh, Sir Identity. Ml
lou&pee&an - .ffkI.nt so .ncII.r omowits of power
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Advisor

dies of

ness
To Be Famous By BOB BECK

AllMater Staff Writer

Rosanna Laurie. ad-
minhstrative assistant to
International Students, died
Wednesday morning at
Florida North Regional
Hospital.

The 62*year-old Laurie
succumbed to a terminal
illness after fighting it for
nearly two yean. according to
Susan Phillips. secretary to
the assistant dean of In-
ternational Student Servkes.

LAURIE CAME to UF in
I q5q from Pennsylvania. At
UF she worked with foreign
students from over 75
couttttts.

She was a mother figure.
said Kate Stechnilller. a
friend and financial aid
advisor to student alThn.

Each student brought with
him his own unique problems
and she wn there to help
overcome them ahd to allay
their fears of the new life they
were embarking on.

"She would advise them on
inimigrathon laws, legal
matters and personal walker,.
She would even perfonn
inarrh.~esY Stechrniller said.

She was the mainspring
for International Student
office for as long as I've been
there,' [ester Hale. vice
president of student affairs
emeritus, said.

She wa, the one person
upon whoni all foreign
students leaned.'

GLEN FARED. retired
foreign student advisor.
remembered Laurie as having
that *~special quality of
human understanding which
made for as, effective
relationship with our student
guests from other lands. Her
goal was to serve students in
their quest tbr an education."

Laurie was an active
member of the Business and
Professional Women's Club
and was very involved with
local civic groups that worked
with various foreign student
orflnfltiofls.

Torn Goodaje, dean of
Student Affairs said "I
consider it great Ion to the
student community. She took
foreign students wader her
wing and gave them direction
if they nrc lost or confused."

Laurie Is survived bj tsr
behead, Mono,, C. Laurie,
Iwo diEm. Mrs. WiDen
flask, of oa.a and
Fred Hswaud' of Nudists
Pt. .s a pajifla

~ -i

lIme P46
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Regis trotion
for summer
starts May 13

By JOANNE KOHL
Alligator Staff Writer

Advanced registration br all ~udents attending 'umnier
quarter will be held horn I ue~day. May 13 co Friday, May 16.
in the basement ot I gert Hall.

Pat Dovell. assistant registrar officer. ~atd (he schedule ol
classes will be available in the basement ofligert Friday, May
9.

Appointment for registration have already been sent to
students who indicated thby will be returntng lot summer
quarter. I)ovell said.

ANY STUDENTS WHO wish to register br summer
quarter, hut were not given an appointment. should conisot
the Registrars Office.

Advanced registration is held for students currently
registered at UF. Registration for students returning or
entering LJF will be held Friday, June 20, in the basement of
ligert Hall.

Early registration appointments for ball quarter have not
been sent out yet. Dowel1 said. Fall registration for students
currently enrolled at Uk but who wilt not be attending
summer quarter. will be held from Tuesday. May 20 to
Friday. May 23. Course schedules for tall will be available in
the basement of tigers on Friday. May 16.

JAMES BURNS, associate director of Planning and
Anaysis. said I 2.500 students are expected to enroll for
summer session (his year. Last year. 11.079 students
registered br sumn~er quarter

There arc wo countervailing pressures on our prOjectiOn
ot summer enrollment thus year. There is an unusually high
proportion of freshmen and sophrnores registered this spring
quarter. liiis group students usually skips summer session,
Burns said.

Ihis large number of underclassmen would tend to
depress the estimated enrollment figure. he said.

however, the job market Icxks so bad this year that a
higher enrollment in summer session is cxpecwd.' Burns
said.

For coordination

SG restructures
cabinet overlaps

By LESLIE GOLAY
Alligator Stat wgs.

A restructuring of the Student Government cabinet will
coordinate the activities of SG cabinet functions and
university committees when the areas of jurisdiction overlap.
Dan Lobeck. vice presidentelect of the student body, said.

tobeck will be taking applications for cabinet, sub-cabinet
and university committee positions until Friday. when he will
be sworn Into office.

LOBECK SAID many cabinet functions overlap university
commltteeftinctlonsiujurlsdiction.but under the new system
studaits can present * united front on issues.

1ts also a better way to keep up with the level of activity of
student menibers - university committees.' Lobeck said.

Faculty and students comprise university commIttees.
which deal with student related areas and make net.-
mendatlons directly to UP President Robert 0. Marston. The
cabinet is part of SC's executive branch, which makes
proposals for ret,., and service projects.

Vice President for Student Affairs Arthur Sandeen said he
was In favor of more effective coordination in terms of the
university committee pwctii.'

Lobeck said he will he asking for more information from
each applicant for cabinet and committee posts than past vice
presidents have. Applicants must put down how many houn
they plan to take throughout the tern. how many hours per
n.k they are willing to put into the job and they must remain
in sebool during rite summer.

An applicant can also indicate hO other areas outside of
cabins director positions they may prefer to work on. Lobeck

~ThS new application processni wilt be a lot more work.
bulb till mitas we win get activists on tht cabinet coat-
mkt.m." Lobed explained.

TONIGHT IS
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HAPPY HOUR

MON-FRI 5-8 PM FREE POPCORN

NO COVER MON-WED
Friday & Saturday $1 Cover

3500 SW. lath St. 377-2776
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Commissioners approve wiring ordinance
By LINDA WISNIEWSKI

Aiilpwr Staff Writer

Alachua County Commissioners approved
a new ordinance tuesday that would govern
the exterior wiring ol mobile homes.

The ordinance ~(ates the service box of a
mobile home must provide I~) amps of
electricity instead of the presently required 75
amps. Commissioner Perry McGriff said.

THE ORDINANCE, which will take effect
in 10 days. was adopted to prevent unsafe
electrical wiring of mobile homes. McGrifl
said.

Although the new ordinance will take effect
in the unincorporated areas of the county.

Wed like ro encourage the city of Gainesville
and other areas to do the same thing, he
said.

The owners of the mobile homes can install
the electrical wiring themselves, but they must
first obtain a permit from the Alachua County
Holding Department.

THE WIRING MUST be approved by the

.i(li~~lflI~trdIl't iuhorui~ U he building
department belorc clectricuy can be con-
nected according to the ordinance

Violation ol he ordinance s a
misdemeanor,

[he county conmi~sion atM, voted to

Lccome a member of the Macbin County

Aspinwall c
By MICHAEL BRADLEY

Alliptor Staff WdI.r
Sen. Art A~pinwaIl was elected Student

Senate President Tuesday night by a
unanimous vote of the enate. succeeding ex-
President Kevin Maione.

Sen. Sue Cline was unanimously elected
President Pro-Tern, succeeding Sen. David
Cardwell.

IN OTHER ACTION, the senate passed
on first reading a proposed constitutional
amendment which would lower to I S per cent
the required percentage of voter tom-out in a

I e.iI~ue nit ric~ durir~ hc I iesdd~ niecling

"MOST OF THE ditterence~ h~ii exist
het.~een units of local government ire due to
a lack ot communication ~ hich ~\ould iii-

prove if the county commission pained the
League of Cities, commission chjirrnan Jack

le cted senate
constitutional amendment referendum.

Ihe constitution now requires at Least 25
per cent of the student body to have voted In
the referendum and of that a two-thirds
majority is needed to ratify the amendment.

Set, Anthony Lombardy. the bills sponsor.
termed the amendment a moderate and
judicious (proposal) ~o make our constitution
more amenable 10 change.

IF THE PROPOSAL passes second
reading next week it will be presented to the
student body as a constitutional amendment
in a referendum next fall.

I )urrar~tr stid

I he coninusslon i. ill nicer today to dscus~
he count' budget and toning reque~t~ I he

meeting '.ill be held on the tourth floor 0t the
county courthouse in thc coninlission room .11

, p iii

president
lilt ~enare also passed on first reading a

request Irom Honor Court Chancellor Byron
Petersen that the senate allow him to appoint
an associate vice-chancellor.

With 65 cheating cases pending. Peterson's
statement expressed the necessity of the new
position in order to effectively deal with the
increased case load.

rhe associate vice-chancellor would have
die same powers as the vice-chancellor,
presiding over hearings from which the
chancellor and vice-chancellor most remove
themselves because of conflict of interest.

We do wonders with any type of hair.
You can have great hair regardless of tenure -
whether it's kinky, curly, thin or otherwise. We
specialize in precision-blended custom shaping With no
two looking alike. You don't have to be a movie star
(like our friend above) to get what you want. Come se
us at The Mad Hacker, 1507 N.W. 6 Street, or call 377-
4024. Something will happen.

I
.1. wkw ~x - '.in. ~~2~.ti.t&
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LUGGAGE SPECIAL
Mi. WOGAGI IN STOCK

SomonitseSkywoy o Invicto . Leeds
lIFE CHIT off regular prices

whil. they let
nA narn'r
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14 S. Mom Street 376~1S93
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Turnpike dea
01333 ERICKSON

A~tw Swif Wiser

LW students who participated in the state
wide Turnpike Toll discount pmgramn this
put yen must turn in their toll charge cards
thu week.

Student Body Treasurer Greg Shernian
'aid the State of florid. Department of
Transportation cancelled the discount
program Xhroughout the state on a
recommendation by the Governors
Managenient and Efficiency Commission.'

THE COMMISSION asked the program
be discontinued, stating 'they could save
approximately 14S0.~ which is being spent
annually to finance and ,dniinister the

Reps
bill C
potc

okay
ilmed cit
lea lers

By DRIAN JONES
Mba* SsN Wiser

The florida House Criminal Justice
Committee took a hard line on marijuana
Wednesday. approving a bill to make con-
vided cannabis wholesalers serve at lest ten
years in prison.

An opposing bill to decriminalize
possessing up to one ounce of marijuana was
delayed by the committee, and Rep. George
Sheldon. its sponsor. predIcted "an uphill
battle" getting it through the commIttee.

RD. ED DLACK3URN, D-Temple
Trace. proposed the WI to sS a M.ye.r
minimum sentence without parole frr anyone
caught with mole than 30 pounds of
marijuana, but the committee amended the
minimum sentence to 10 yeast.

Sheldon. D-Tampa uqIt~ pulSE
the lB-year midma' aSmi ~m~t
become law." but also maid his
decrlmlnalhzatlou bill probaMy wouldat
either.

Sheldon said he kit giving up on
decrimlnuIIzsIos - if It k 4t4 Us
year, and is piaching another main at
up a house emitting to - su4uan
laws btwws this Iqidaliw gels. and net
years.

'I'm convinced that you could - five of
the hardest line law enforcement officials on
the study committee, and they'd - that the
marijuana laws are mon hamAd than the
dug itself." Sheldon maid.

The committee delayed adios on tin
decvlminallustloe bill "only becas ne ran
out of Inc." Sheldon said. The mauve Iwo.,
he committee agenda for as Wednesday.

Another camnibis bil. .bld meld slow
bosadmolds to grow ad cambume up to five
marijuana plants in has. privacy, Is "lea
hypocultiesl than .win" hat also has dim
chance of pauage. Sheldon said.

ends
program.

The comniis.wn said this mosey could then
be used to continue the present levels of
crevicee on the turnpike. Shennan said.

Since the program began November I.
participating 1W students have mdc 239
trips on the turnpike, spending 11.055.80.
The total amount of discount 'as 559.73. be
~.id.

THE PROGRAM 'officially" ended
March I. but Sherman said he did not receive
any official notification that the program

had been cancelled until last week The State
Department of Transportation had been
sending letters to another department on
campus and that department did not forward
them to me. he said.

"The students who participated in the
program were given a charge card with which
to pay turnpike tolls. At the end of each
month, the discount was figured, and the
money the student had spent on tolls, minus
his discount, was removed from an account he
had with us.' Sherman said.

"AFThR ALL CARDS have been returned.
we will start refunding the money students
have left in their accounts. Sixty cards have
already been sent to Tallahassee," he said.

The percentage of discount students
received varied each month. The amount of
discount depended on the number of times
students traveled on the turnpike. Sherman
said.

The discount was given on a graduating
scale. At the end of each month, the charges
of all students traveling on the turnpike are
totaled ad the discount is figured from that
amount. Sherman said.

No discount was given if 550 or less was
spent during a one month period. If $50 to
5250 was spent in one month, students
received a 10 per cent discount and if 1250 to

was spait, a IS per cent discount was

Sherman said he was "dis.ppolnud die
progtain was cancelled. It was obviously
operating succesafrily here." he said.

Student biker hit
on Archer Rood

A ~yin.dd 1W tiniest ~s take, to
W.T. tab TeeSq Haspiti Wednesday,
kite bleyd. adios at tue lutawetlon

Strut and Ante Rot
Pairida Junmey. IUC. suffered had

lacwaghas when she loot control of her bike
and (dl into the path ofa car drives by
Michael Gamif. 22. of GainesylIle.

According to Uaiuesvule Police Depart-
mat repmtt Jenny was traveling new the
curb of the southbound lane of 13th SIres
what she lout control and was thrown head
Ant to the pavement

Jursey and the bike were then struck by the
auto.

A hospital spokesman aid Jurney had
sulked heed laceratIons, but her condition
was "pppeestly not sarlous.'

No dung. were filed I. the Indies.

. 4 IC4 ~ .t . . I. t.sa.y.ra.s#~S. .~, . , *,~ ~ 4.49 S a / , , , . , . ' ~4

- Veterans
You only went part of the way up

In two years you could be: A Lieutenant in the US
Army (or Army Reserve if you wish) Receiving $12000
year salary using your prior military experience.

Gained valuable leadership training
ARMY ROTC CAN GET YOU THE REST OF THE WAY UP

There's an Army ROTC Iwo-Year
Program JUST FOR YOUI

Collar Visit LC. John Conan
Von Flint Hall
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mUSES NA bE UMMOU
We accept FOOD STAMPS

We try to keep a complete stock of Fresh Fruits &
Vegetables at Prices you can eat withi

If you

Improve!
A low-cost Horns Improvanmnt

Loan Is the raw Stop In
aid let's talk inhoot It!- lank

GAINESVILLE
JOHNS Aben Panjism

BUT NOT DUNG married and worried
about her fanitly. the girl told her employer
that her brother was her husband and her
young sister was her daughter.

But she had no excuses to bring her other
sswm and brother and left then, behind.

The girl sits in a canvas and wood test at
Eglin chat will be her home until she finds an
American sponsor and worries about the rest
of her family in Sairn.

"I JUST WANT to get the out of the
hands of the communistsP she says.but adds
she knows of no way to do it.

The Hue doctor, wealthy and influential in
his hometown, had to flee because he said the
communists would have been especially hard
on him as an example to the other residents in
the community.

"The life of a refugee will be very hard, but
there is no choice, the communists would have

Dy SWARI EMMIUCH
ANgate Staff Wa.

EGLIN APR - The 20-year-old girl
refused to give her name.

So did the doctor rroti Hue.
THE YOUNG MOTHER of four

apologized, but explained she also did not
want her name to appear in the newspaper.

All caine to the United States and Eglin
AFB to flee a (ella, South Vietnam now in the
hands of the communists.

But they still had family left in the war-
I ravapd country.

FAMILY TEAT THEY frar will be killed
by the new government.

Especially if the refugees in the United
States are identified and quoted as criticizing
the communists.

The young girl. an esployc of a military
attache in Saigon, was allowed to take out of
the country a husband, her parents and
children.

~

-
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Fears of Viet refugees
include family cit home,
uncertain future here
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Girl tries to help family
stranded off Singapore

By JOHN WAINWRIGHT
AMIga. Star Writer

Nguyen Minh Tam, former UF student,
chartered a boat yesterday to carry relief
supplies to 7.~ Vietnamese refugees
standed ~n 36 ships and boats 18 miles nfl
Singapore.

Her boat was stopped and turned around
by Singapore officials, according Co Kurt
Wanisley. volunteer I& Gainesville's Project
Share.

NGUYEN TOLD Wanisley that she was in
radio communication with one of the an-
chored craft and that six of the refugees had
committed suicide because of intolerable
living conditions aboard the stranded vessels.

Wanisley said the Singapore government
will not allow the refugees to come ashore.

"The Singapore government is supplying
the refugees with 500 liters of water a day:'
Wamsley said.

For 7.~ refugees. sonic in open bonts
under a hot tropical sun, 500 liters of water
comes to about live ounces per person per
day.

WAMSLEY LEARNED of the incident via
an overseas telephone conversation yesterday
with Nguyen. Wrnsley said NgUyen's mother
is on one of the boat sand her father is in
Singapore.

flit Singapore government is supplying
40 pieces of bread per day for 3W people.
Wamsley said.

More refugee boats are arising and there
is no clear cur plan as yet to help these people.
hey are suffering from exposure and lack of
adequate Ibod and water, and they need help
now. We need to raise money as soon as
possible.' Wanisley said.

WAMSLEY INDICATED that any
contributions received by Project Sbare for
aid to the refugees would be sent to the
United States State Department. Wanisley
said he didnt know how the State flepart
ment might use such funds.

The supplies on Nguyen's charter boat,
stopped by the Singapore officials, were
provided by representatives of the Southern
Baptist Church.

Project Share. Inc. is a non-profit
organization begun in I 970 to promote rural
development in Southeast Asia. The group
now has a representative at Eghin Air Force
Base assisting with the integration of Viet-
namese refugees into cities and towns across
the United States.

Project Share also has a program to fl4d
sponsors for refugee families, foster homes for
children and parents who want to adopt
Vietnamese children.

Refugees
(From page nine)

used me as a target. I had to get out. he
explained.

HOST OF HIS t~mily were aiso abfr to
come, but like many of the refugees relatives.
some stayed behind to lake their chances with
the new government.

The doctor, worried about hi, safety, took
buses from his Hue home to DaNang and then
went on a boat from DaNan, to Saigon. He
spent three days on the deck of the ship,
drinking water and eating small amounts of
dried rice.

Although sad about the trouble he expects
in adapting to America life and finding a
job, the doctor says he I. realistic enough to
kno, that the hardship. hate to be endured if
he want, to stay alive.

"I REALLY FEEL sorry for the refugee
who were so scared, who fled because they
thought the life here would be better. It will
be harder. he said.

A mother of thur. married to an Oakland
Air Force officer. was&t too encerud aboMt
life in the United States when she fled her
home. she was more worried about he
relatives left in the ad around Saips.

Rut no. she
herself and her

has started to wony about
children.

WHEN SHE lANDED in Cailfinia.
expecting to go to her husband, the Air Force
officials would not let her get off th. pane.
they said the refuge. cntr at Cmp Pat-
StOle was too crowded.

They told her to go to Florid, and wait until
she could be reunited with her husband.

But questions about when she was going to
he able to join her husband have received
non-commital answers from Air Pow of-
Ildals and the woman is starting to worry.

MOST OF TUE refugees living in Edin.
sent city are also worded.

Worded about thelrchanceof biing ajob
or sponsors, of learning to live in a new
country. of starting all over with almost
nothing.

U.S. State Department and Air Force
officials say they hope ~ponwa will be found
thr moat *f the refugees.

But they also admit that it may be hard to
hind enough sponsors for all.

1 say they are not sure what will happen
rn the refugees if no sponsors are freud.

But James ChandleL the head ot the
refugee operatIons, adds he ii sure 'If the
plight of the refugee Is well publlcix.d. ad
people lean. that - have no - top.
ihe American people will overwhelm us with
otTers .f seoeuoruhipY

iNtftOttlC It4t

to discuss

"Women
and Their Sexuality

in the New Film"

THURSDAY
MAY 6th
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EDITORIAL

Barbarian
During the reign of Hammurabi in ancient

Babylon. the code of law allowed the state to pay
cash to reimburse certain victims of crime.

If a poor Babylonian citizen lost his wife to a
rampaging barbarian, the courts could award him
money to replace the loss. Instead of punishing the
criminal, the Babylonian riders helped their
crime-struck riddle class with financial aid.

Now, 3.000 years later, a similar program is
catching on throughout the United States.

Beginning with California in 1965, 14 states
have passed laws providing compensation to
victims of violent crimes.

Unfortunately. florida has not.
Bills to establish a crime victim compensation

fund have died in the state legislature every year
for the past five years. Currently, bills in both the
House and the Senate are sifting donnant in
committee, waiting to be heard.

The bills, with minor di&rences between them.
would allow claims against the state for medical
costs. loss of work income and pain and suffering
resulting from a criminal attack.

According to Rep. Eric Smith, one sponsor of
the House criminal justice committee bill, the
program has always failed because some
legislators see the program as a 'giveaway' of
state money.

Further. some legislators are worried about the
possibilities of fraud. The House committee bill
provides for a maximum claim of $10,000 and the
Senate bill. SB 179. goes up to 515,000.

The House bill also requires 5200.000 fir the
compensation fund, and thats not easy money to
get during a time of budget cutbacks.

Thee arguments against the program are bogey
men. The compensation hind is no free offer to
chiselers and people with nothing better to do~

U is common practice for a government to give
aid to victims of natural disasters, and It is
common practice for a government to give welfare
to the poor. This program asks no more.

To avoid fraud, all would be decided by a
judge of industrial claims In the Department of
Commerce. the same judges who decide work-
men compensation casa

Other stats have not reported problems with
fraud; in fact, the main obstacle in moat of the
programs is a lack of claims due to a minimum of
publicity.

Here in Alachua County, the one place in
Florida with a fund to aid crime victims, only four
claims have been made since October. 1974. Daisy
Martin. head of the county Division of Family
Services, said this was because no one knows the
program exists.

The S200,000 appropriation is minor, according
to Smith. He. along with others who support the
bill. woald be happy to see the program become
law eves without money.

Because both the House and Senate bills art
contingent on federal grants before they take
eltct. Major Karl Adams. staff director of the
House criminal justice committee, said the main
thingisjusttogetthelawonthebooks. The
funding would have to wait for federal money
regardless of the availability of the 5200,000 state
money.

The philosophy behind the program is clear. If
society fails in its obligation to protect its citizens,
then it should help them to recover.

With violent crimes in Florida up by 18 per cent
this year. we urge Rep. 514 Martin and Bill
Andrew;. and Sen. Buddy MacKay and Bob
Saunders. to give fill support to helping the
citizens society didn't protect.

Hasmurabi gave an eye for gn eye, but he gave
money too.

'IrS MOOD 114MG 1WY cnn asS rca aPt'cra4wz~Pfl

Asian leaders go out in style
WASBIY4OTOI4 - What the United Stats belly pulled

out of Ptnwu Pail and later Saigon. hundreds of thousands
of Cambodians mid South Vietnamese who wanted to escape
were left behind.

Exit visas were selling for a praninum on the Saigon black
market. Onlythe krtunatewere abletoptout.

BUT THE LEADERS who were raponsible for the debacle
were able to flee in style.

Deposed Cambodian Prudent Lou ?4o1. for exuuple. was
flown to Hawaii In a special U.S. j.t.

The State Depatment laid out the red carpet. The Air
Force put him up In plush qua. at Hkkhau ElM. A
;peclal tam ha be. assigned tq b* him settle I# H4mIt

AS FAR AS we can determine, the U.S. gomtmeut
teliused only one major request by Leo Nd.

He wanted status as - accredited diplomat, which caMs
with it certain priyliqes. But ale State Department turned
him down - the gonads that it would he WqaI.

Diplomatic sources estimate that Ice Mel brought out
about SI million Whelp him adjust to life is exile. They also
have season to believe that he ha soya'S most mIllIons
stashed away in tacit bask accounts.

NE HAS TAR1~ out his mAw llfr, niean.luk. by
purchasing a 5103,Cfl house in a fafllonable Honolulu
subdIvIsIon.

Thee Is less information available on the brooding.
secretive Np~ Van This., who resigned under fire -
Pmlda.t of South Vietnam and fled to Taiwan.

But there - repoda, still unconkind. that he was trying
to smuug~ gold bullio, out of Saigon.

wa. The Federal Energy AdministratIon has
cuinduded from Its secret SUdIU that the United States is
headed for another gasoline crisis.

flit react for the wotid .61 surplus today, ironically, us that
the Western economies are weak.

The recession has caused the United States. Wean
Eumpc and Japan to hold down their oil coasumptlon. The
warm nether lies also helped these nations to save oil.

31ff THE VIA studies Indicate that their ecooqmls are
picking up. As rums get better. the industrial madam .111
require more fuel. And next winter, of wee. could be cold.

During the pest three months. Americans have already
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increased their geadluc consumption four per cent. They an
returning to their former wasteful habits.

At the same time. new estima wn that the United
Sties has far Ins oil and gas rums than the figures the
government has been counting upon
iwo DISCUINE (Alt ON. Th. average American

fmily pa~ higher utility rats titan those dared to the
biggest industries.

JACK ANDERSON
WEEKLY SPECIAL

This - dkcninwsloit is caflhd dedlnmg block rate
pricIng.' Simply put, it means that the more esap you use.
the lea you get chars for It.

Big .WY Nfl d~.r.frt MI lower rates. A study I. San
Fraciso showed that the pSi In the Inner city shelled out
mat than three cents - hoer hr electricity.

Yet the affluent usa who could afford higher rates, pelt
only two cents am hoer,

Thlapactlahmcnthasnfair-ftswaahl.ken-
caurag. big camps1. to use more electricity than Stay
need. Thai way. their rats will be lower.

Rut It will take an act of Congress to compel the utilities to
change their rate shoot ya

TROIJILE IN KOIZAI. North Korea's bupectfld.
rotund dictator Kim Il-Swig recently visited Peklq. ac-
cording to Intdlgence reports, to seek support for a raNd et
the Korean War.

The repasts dais, that Kim wants to take advantage of the
Communist momentum In Southeast Ails. He reportedly
believes the time Is rips for him to make his move agahat
South Korea while the United States is preoccupied with
Cambodia and Vietnam. But the secret Intdbm rq.rts
say that the Clnese have cautioned Kim at to risk.~ Iu the
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Did
EDITORS They:

now that the Vietnar
over. This is funny. N
me the war was ove
wo-and4half years

he lie? And if a,. W

~iu'ng free out in Cal
Isn't it against tin

the President to 3k
people? Or is that
dean when tiwy $
upholding the Cumuli
hey will hold it up v

And Henry ICisslat
secretary of state he
peace was at hand t
ago Did he lie? If a
he still secutay of

AND lEE NEWS
They. too, said the
o'er in Jmusaiwy.
mnembw the bandit
hey lie, too?

What's the story?
*ar end twice? Or Ii
that everyone lied
selves in January. 19

Sexua

everyone
e saying Ihey told themselves he war 'nierfe
ii War is was over7That everyone really ~,th
lion told knew the war wouldn't he the Ui
r almost over until no Americans lAcre On~
ago. Did over there? That ft was an china
hy is he American war, and could only LhCn~,

ifornia? end when Aniericajis left? pre-ju
law for We have learned nothing done
to the from Vietnam and Watergate years.

bat they if we continue to lie and to ON
peak of elect liars. Presic
atm.- ON MAY 4, 1970- live sonietl
rith lies? years ago - tour students recrini
ger, still were killed by the National mean
told me Guard during an anti-war Mr. F

wo years demonstration. I can think of In I
~. why is no greater memorial, no studcm
state? greater justice, than to have State.
I media, the South Vietnamese died.
war was government fall to the Via illegal
1973. I Cong and the Vietnamese harass
In. Did people on the eve of the of pro

anniversary of those killings, the ash'
Can a Now, maybe after 30 years. fifteen

sit true the Vietnamese people will Amer
o that- hare a chance to make it or Vietna
73 when break it. without hostile

I

lie?
rence and hopefully
hunhanrtanan aid, from
nned States.
e Vietnam has had *
,. dieti we can judge
not before - no more
Igang - as .e have
all these misappliedd

E MORE thing:
lent Ford said
iing about no more
nations. Does diet
unconditional amnesty.
ord?
memory of those four
its who died at Kent
and .11 the others who
were Jailed, sutured

I surveillance and
sent and whose rights
ass 'ut abridged by
authorities during the last
years while protesting
can involvement in

LW.

Gary Gordon

discrimination

Solve
EDITOR. I am paying this

ticket under protest and only
because I cant afford the
time to go to the courthouse
TWICE to appeal. I was not
parked in any service drive as
my ticket indicates.

However. I and many
others did park in the woods
behind McCarty due to
elinsinatlo. of parking by

parking h
going construction work.

(Ibis cite was not marked as
a no parking zone.) I was
toned to do this because I
had to teach a class and
could&t spend time driving
around for halt an hour to
other lots.

I SUGGEST something
must be done sow, to alleviate
the parking situation; it Is

iass les
getting increasingly difficult
totind a spot. Ease of parking
is essential for faculty who
have class schedules to meet. I
also suggest the appeals
procedure be made more
accessible (i.e. two trips
downtown is very in-
convenient).

Edna T. Loehan
Assistant Ptofessor

is 'obviously
EDifORh Iu rupees to Ms. Pee's

letter accusing whke man's insitutha. I will
spec with her In ha Usenet. "tUber. wee
fib discrImIaatlme based - cue.: natlopality.
sex or race them there wocid be - need
organizations. spelt as
Org.nizatloa Vs Waco Wa.

This tread of thought is readlW acceptable
in fields lit. mociclog or psyckolog bS in
the Acid @1' bIoIow. dIscrIminatIon is a
necessity I. the process of evolutlo. The
discriminatlce bats. gnes* and races
becomes obyisSy necessary after a study of
genetic and ewIslomary Sooty.

AS AN ANALOGOUS Incident in
eulutice, ia yeats look at disease in
nile. Few people would recqabe any beset
in discus ja h hasamied a pupae Is
human etolutlos to Sting. the nakev
elements I. the opeeb sad thus apron that
Ipecut

necessary
I

Ins recent article in the Ciainesvilte Sun,
the result of radii intermIxIng was
dcmonuratcd In the Inerneed Incidence of
malscduulcuin In the daultios of the mixed
cultures of the Wets, world - opposed to a
fl~e In the raclafly pun culture of

and ,the America ladles.
As Iv sexual dlserimlnatia. I refer you to

most texts on ewlutlo. to find evidence of the
pruvaleuce of .mak dominance I. the societies
of most advanced creSs

ALSO, PATTERNS of masculine
agpesalvem and (asinine passivity -
mainly Influenced by honaonai balance I.
most advanced creatures and not by I.-
preuim hupoed - the animal by ha
culture. I ask you to miMer thee facts and
then decide If dIscriminatIon I, the evil it Is
made out to be.

Charles C. Pug.
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Mailer's
ENTOt We were

appalled at Norman
Muilus ignorant com*
masts in reference to the
Florida State Museum
during his lecture.

The museum don
indeed look like a burial
mound; In fact William
Morgan. the architect.
spent musty long hours
studying Indian burial
mounds in ashn and
central Florida.

III MUSEUM houses

Shell. b.w
k.*n6nmn. Stt

friend
many artifacts removed
Ikons these 'mounds. What
could be more appropriate
for visual symbolism?

Furthermore. Mailer
should be reminded that
until he is considered an
architectural authority. he
should confine his remarks
to personal obsenatlons,
not broadly based value
judgments.

Heribeno I. Brito
Rolando RI.as.Cainp

SAR
SA~

Gay M.,e
MciC~ Eider

WIre Mint

flew
Sen Mt.'

Tn U~d.t
Aa*. Mew. Sn,
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Foreign
UF

S studies
programs
DyJUDY MOORE

Atm*s. SiaN Win,

Praca domova. tates, husswerk. there will always he
homework whether you study rigbt here in Gainesville or on
one of Ut's foreign study programs in Poland. Colombia or
Holland.

The study programs differ from past UF foreign study
ventures in that courses are taqht in a foreign language by
foreign teachers.

In the past, Anierican teachers have accompanied students,
and courses were taught in English.

STUDENTS are required to take language courses in
Gainesville before entering the foreign sdool.or to take an
intensive language course in the country itself before taking
courses.

In Ptland wo separate ~ogranis are offered to UF
students at the Adam Mickiewiti University of Pbznan.

A sumtier program beginning June 23 and ending August
16 otTers courses in Polish language. literature, history.
culture and institutions. Students receive from five to 15
credits in the UF department of Englisb.

THE COST is approximately 1500-5550. which includes
tuition, housing in double rooms, food and books. Air fare is
approximately 1345 round trip. There are openings for more
han 40 students.

A full year program running Irom October to May offers a
variety of courses in most academic areas,

Ihe courses are geared primarily toward graduate students.
but undergraduate students are accepted. Fifteen students
~.,Il be accepted for next year.

TUITION and housing fees are waived and students are
given monthly stipens br food. The only actual expense is
transportation, which IS about 1345 round trip

Interested studenc~ should contact Dr William Sulhvan.
433 Grinter Hall. phone 392-2107

In Columbia. he tJnivcrsidad de los Andes in Bogota offers
semester programs beginning in August and January as well
as an intensive course in Span2sh and Colombian culture
luring the summer.

IN THE SUMMER language program. Spanish can be
aken br credit on a beginning, intermediate or advanced

level. rhe course includes visits to places of interest in and
around Bogota.

Cost, for he summer program include 3160 tuition. 5(60
room, board and laundry . ~nd about 12~ air fare from
Mi a in

THE SEMESTER program ofTen courses in a wide variety
of academic areas and all credits are transferable.

tuition costs rot UF students are the same as for
Colombian students. 1400 per semester.

Students will be housed and fed in non-English speaking
Colombian homes fbr 11W) per month.

A ROUND TRIP ticket, valid icr one year, costs 1313 from
Miami to Bogota.

Students must have at least a 2.5 gradeponit average and a
minimum tour quarters of college level Spanish or the in-
ensified summer course.

(be deadline for application to the summer program is
May I and the deadline tot the August semester is June I.

INTERESTED students should contact Raymond I Toner.
319 Gilnter Hall. phone 392-0375

In Holland, study at the University of Urecht begins Sept.
10 and ends June20 lot three lull quarters ofcredit.

Students arerequired touke IShoursof Dutch fall quarter
beibre any course work can be taken.

Students spend the remainder of the year in ihtn- individual
departments of study. Almost every field of study is offered.

ThE LECTURES and sentinars will be conducted in
Dutch but papers and tests will be done in Englhh.

The total cost of the program is estimated ic be about
Sl.~ more than an academic year in Gainesville. or about
53.3(X).

rhitly students will be accepted. A grade point average of
3.0 is preferred.

ThE DEADLINE for application to next falls program is
June I.

Interested students should contact Dr. Samuel Hill. 368 3.
Wayne Reitz Union. phone 392-3625.

Grad program in Peru
A one-year program lot graduate students interested in

studying in Peru will begin fall quaner ii UF.
The pbogram ill be held at Pedro Ruiz Cub University in

northern Peru.
Applicants must be graduate students and must be able to

speak ilueni Spanish.
Students ,ho are accepted into he program ,.ill 'tee'.

assisiasusbips ajong with a 1350 salary per month.
Applfratscms muss be turned in at .384 Grinier I-laiR by May
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You may not even be lazy.
Justvuy busy Who has time fora
solution to wit contacts, another for
soaking, still another to clean them
and maybe one for cushioning?
it gets pmtty cow bated to say
nothing of to expense

Now IheetTotaW The all-in-
ane contact lens solution that does
it all tSP wets, soaks, cleans and
cushions your contacts. And you
only have to use a single solution.

Try Tots? See how much more
ale your contact
lenses can be. And
cleaned And a lot
euler to use.

There am two

Totap-t2 oasis 'ladgood ways to buy

S

andthe4oz.slzeTOtAF2OZ.hAS
a free. mirrored Ins storage cm.,
and the new BOCOOPlY 4 02. size
saves you 25%.

TotaP is available at it,.
campus bookstore or your local
drugstore.

And we~e so sure you'll
likeTotaF that well give you your
second bottle free. Just send a
TotaP boxtop with your name.
address and College name to:

Total. Allei'gan
PharmaceutICalS
2525 Dupont any.

Irvine, California 02664
(Limit one per person.
Offer explr

July 31,1075)
- x

& BOOKSTORE
TED IN THE HUB
r.EIMT,8W7M & SAIURMYfll2 n
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Budget h k
By DEBBIE ERICKSON

Alilgato, Staff Writer

The Student Government Budget and
Pinanee Committee decided Tuesday to
recommend a 10.5 per cent budget 'nrrease
to, next year budget

Ihe proposed budget ot $521372 '.ali be
presented to the Student Senate for approval
next Tuesday.

NICK LANG, senate budget and tinawce
committee chairman, said the money lot the
budget comes from student activity fees.
Almost all organization requesting money
received what they wanted Lana said.

The committee makes recommendations to
the Senate after reviewing how an organ'-
zation has spent its money the past year and
how much of the allocated money is left.

SOME ORGAINZATIOr4S gained sub~
stantial increases for next years proposed
funding for Gator Growl increased 13.500
-from 19.500 to SI3.~.

Interhall, intramurals. SC salaries and SC
programs were all recommended increases
from 55.000 to 520.0(X).

ONLY THREE organizations, the
National Organization of Wonien(NOW ) the
Cuban Student Federation and he
Distinguished Professor Chair received
budgets "substantially lower than requested"
Lang said.

The committee recommended that NOW
only receive 51.330 instead of the S2.37S
requested. Lang said NOW received a Sl.~
budget cut because the committee did not
feel NOW should receive the student funds
they requesting to pay for a babysitting
service so members could attend meetings
and because their newsletter, for which they
requested 1160. is funded by members dues:

Council will

poor

e proposed
I he committee jl~o reconir,,ended NOW

only receive $100 instead of he 53(X) they
requesied for d~pIicauing because they did -
riot use much of the money allocated to them
for this purpose this year

Ifs embarrassing to Budget
and the Senate tor organizations
ot money left over a the end
Lang 'aid.

and Finance
to have a lot
of the year.

THE COMMIflEE also recommended
he Distinguished Professor Chair only receive

113.270 instead of the 123.190 requested.
Lang said the Distinguished Professor

Chair requested 59.550 fo, a second part-rHine
professor for snrin~ quarter.

'When S3OSME needs to be cut from the
total budget and you're talking about
~ not many organizations receive a
large enough budget to be cut this much and
it would be devastating for those that do.
Lang said.

THE CUBAN Student Federation was the
third organizatton the cwnndttee recoin-
mended be cut. The organization requested
S7~. but the committee only recommended
htj receive S3~) because they used only half

of funds allocated this year. Lang said.

A reconuniendatton that the Star Trek
Revival Association (STAR) receive no funds
,ill also be made.

STAR is an association dedicated to
reviving the Star Trek series on TV and the
movies. They requested 5945 for a mini-
convention but he committee did not feel the
convention would attract enough students
and decided to recommend they receive no
funds, he said.

A recommendation will be made to pay the
I rafik Court Chief]ustice salary out of funds
collected from Traffic Court violations and
funds. Lang said.

investigate
treatment

Dy JANET PARK
A take Sail WrIt.

A black doctor's charges of shabby
treamenf' while being recruited fbr a
medical fellowship have prompted the Af-
flimative Action Advisory Council to call for.
complete investigation of the incident.

Baltimore pediatrician Dr. Willim Davis
visited UF in January for interviews for a
fellowship in the Allergy and Immunology
department of the Shads Teaching Hospital.

IF ACCEPTED TO the Si0.(XD p. year
position. Davis would have received training
to become the second black childhood allergy
specialist in the country.

Dr. Harry Shaw, council chairman, related
his portion of Davis charges of botched
meeting schedules, telephone often not
followed with written assurances and casual
attitudes" toward the importance of
recruiting him.

Shaw commented that the treatment Davis

of doctor
received while a guest on the UF campus
~eemed to be insulting at times.

"THIS IS AN exclusive club," Shaw said of
the pediatric allergy specialty.

The University or Southern California
(USC) also made strenuouja efforts to recruit
Davis, eve., to the point of raising the salary
offer they originally extended.

"USC wanted him. UF was going to
tolerate him. I suspect." Shaw said.

ThE COUNCIL DECIDED Davis' charges
,tt serious enough to wairint an 'fi.
vestigation through the Office for Affirmative
Action, with an eye to reviewing recruitment
procedures. Members said they felt this
review would Insure interviews are not being
conducted simply to fulfill affirmative action
requirements.

Also. Affirmative Action Coordinator
James Allison scheduled a May 13 meeting of
Nil affirmative action officers on campus for a
i.orkshop on required procedures for in,-
f~len1ent.tion of affirmative action guidelines.

Healthy living plants make on oltroctive setting for your
enjoyment

We hove a large assortment of plants a d occessorle. for
Mothers day.
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Who is Chick Corea?
By STEWE BERGMAN
Atab. Cawepeadent

I was talking with local record store owner David Gun the
other day about the Jazz Festival Student Government is
prnenttng free Saturday at 3 p.m. on the Union Lawn.

"I can't believe that S.C. has gotten it's chit together.
Without a doubt, this will be the best damr. concert wt ye
'ccii yet. Core. awid Corycil are some of my most popular
artists as well as being great nusician~.'

Cluck Cotta and the Return to Forever as well as Larry
Corycll and the Eleventh House will be playing br free! (also
on the bill is the modern rock band STRIVE with members
Ibnuerly of Miami's IGSP)

Although many people are familiar only with Chick and
Lany'. current Bands, while others have never heard of them
at all (unhip.) these artists have a rich musical background.
'panning all types of music and improvisatin."

Cores's most recent I p. No Mystery. features bassist Stan
Clarke. who has gained a considerable reputation from his
two solo albums as well as iron, his unique contribution, to
other recordings.

Clarke's (inset your own adjective) bass playing has bees
an integral part of Chick's music since the inception of
Retur, to Forever.

If you've never heard this band, you can hearthem on these
albums: No Mystery, Where Have I Known You Before. Hynh
ro The Seventh Galazy.

All three are jazz*rock (don't you love aishole labels?) type
music, with No Mystery being the funkiest of the three. To say
that these guys are tight is a hell of an understatement. They
aft even more amazing live.

Proceeding the last three Return to Forever I p 's are the
albums. Light as a Feather, and the original Return to
Forever.

These two albums as well as having Stan Clarke. also
featured the talents of Latin musicians Auto Moderahis wife,
Flora Purim and saxophonist flutist Joe Farrell. hit musk
is. as you might suspect. a fission of propesive Jan and Latin
music. Auto. a percussionstdrunimer specializing in
homemade and tradition.! Inutrunient. has recorded several
albums supported by Cons. Keith Jwrett, Flora. and othen.
HecanalsobeheardonMlles DaVis' DITCAESDREW.

These albums are personal favorite of mime and newt fat
to put nit in a great mood. Of ~une records must be beard to
b.nderstood.so call up WGVL and mktchu*,tI',hik
for Hany).

Actually, the formation of the bad'cncqt of ban To
Forever was Chfrks attempt to camsulcate with * larger
audience: trying to involve those people who ~.fr to par-
ricipate with the music, rather then a.alps it.

For Cores. an ardent believer I. Seisatology. corn-

munication among people Ia of flint Isupetace.
Before the Return to Forever co.m~ though. Chick we

trying to communicate thrwsuh a Stint (perhaps purer)

S USA-L
-~ - n-lw

ra of music.
DupIta the excellence of the mimic and mialcia Core.

Pound that only a limited (although Issue) napkin of peep1.
uM ,s Inc. hi

You can't dance to It.
So Chick Matted evolving the Return to Forever concept

and ha becepe men popular than cur beta, proving that
)tU can play - music and still sell records. (Yes 3illhoerd,
There's hope for you yet)

Levy Coryoll, th. mon who practically Invesed lan-rock gullor playing, will be I
bringing his bond, the Eleventh House, to the Jon Festival Sotuedoy. Oils,, referred
to. th, guitar plays.' s guitar player, Corycil ho. Influenced almost osmonvjoung
musicians as John McLaughlIn. The Eleventh House has been playIng to enwied
oudlonces both In the U.S. and In Euroje.

Stones tickets still available
The Rolling Stones concert was sold out an JacksonvIlle as printed Tuesday You can still

ottan tickets by sending a $10 cashiers check or money order to Rolling Stone Concert.
3W Water Street. Jacksoiville. 32202.

Or. you can wait at the Great Southern Music Hall Thursday at 2 p.m. when more tickets
zlre expected to go on sale. The Alligator regrets the error.

Monks make booze
Imagine a groupof French monks who support themselves by distilling a potent 120 proof

liquer called Chartreuse. That's precisely what the Carthusian order of the les Pete. Char.
creua-"Fathen of the Wilderimess" do.

The lonnula of Chartreuse which contains some 130 herb., brandy and honey. has been
closely guarded by the monks ever since 1737. It was the tonic they gave to the ill. juAn., and
aged nho tould come to the monastery for relief from thei, various maladies.

Only the head of the order and three monks know the t~rmuIa today. The three .ocks are
allowed to leave the monastery to travel the dozen miles to the distillery where they work in the
secret herb room mixing. blending. unacerating iad dlstilliugthccsscnceofthe liquor which I.
hen poured through pipes directly into large blending vats.

Chartreuse, a name for a color of bright yellow green comes from the ancient elan.
College students in Califrrnla recently developed a funky drink sit!, Chartreuse named after

its murky appearmnce-Swampwater.
Swampwate. is a mixture of Chartreuse, puteapple juice and a touch of Rime juice. To in-

troduce the drink to Gainesville. Dub's is having a S"ampwater party at &00 Thursday night.
The drinks will be selling t~ 50 cents as opposed to the tevJlar price of $1.30 and 'ill be served
iii pint mason jars * Filch you can take home, You should go down and try it.

gas
RETURN TO FOREVER

IbM~
Where Have I Known You

Before
Hymn to Seventh Galaxy
with Flora. Airto. Farrell

Light as a Feather
Return To Fonver(lmport)

STAN GETZ
Captain Marvel

AIRTO
Free with Cotta

Virgin land
tingers without Core.)

Ma
Dunnrn Drains

Meg Pub.
LENI'4YWWTEAS

SIDEMAN
Mile. Davis: Bitches Brew

Freddie Hubbard: Red Clay
Aztecs: same

COREA
Now he Sings. No. He Sobs
Piano Improvisation Vol. I
Piano Improvisation Vol.2

Inner Space
-'with Holland. Altschuld.

Rraxton:
Circle: The Paris Concert

- A.R.C.

Soegof Singing
Is

Crystal Urnm Gary Burton
STANLEY CLARKE
Children of Forever

Stanley Clarke
CLARKE AS SIDEMAN.
Ca, garbled: Under Fire
Ptmarosh Sanders: Black

Unity
Norman Connors: Dance of'

Magic
Norman Connors: Dark of

Light
DAVID HOLLAND

Conference of the Birds

Music to reflect on
orsome to be blue to
If you like raw 1933 1 got mine" blues, the

Beef and Bottle should be a pit stop this
weekend. Making with Vinci Martin. last of a
dying breed of truly troubled trouhadoes, are
Psi Caplen and Roy Bookbinder, direct from
the Sting.

Fats plays the fiddle excullatly and Roy
does an equally good job on the guitar. They
dreg, the part of their music - gold-rimmed
spectacles, vests. penod caps.

They play sap first recorded by such
blues men as Big Bill Broomusq'. So Carter.
Blind Willy. wIwzever. Delta Ltd*. a good
II-.
'Some might renumber Vine. Mania wham
he played before Weather Report. That w
definitely a mix-match. folk shouldn't
precut progressive Jan.

Vince is direct from Coconut Grove and he
slup about when you used to be able to make
love in the parks wIthout gutting muwd
raped. He can put you Is a very snilmmntal
mood with 'Dolphins" and them make you
reflect with "Deportees." a song about
Mexican migrant workers written by Woody
Guibrie.

Both acts will be presented through
Saturday. Admission I, Si during the week
and $2 Friday and Saturday.
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RIB ROAST

LB.

M(3 Bolagna.

a

69
E-Z

CARVE
OVEN
READY

* . . . . . ~. 99c

.*:.,:~* '1's

* .5 79,
W-D ISAND USDA CHOICE BEEF

GROUND CHUCK

1-LI.
HANOI-

PACK

IVERSAEYOUR 50th A
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inSC*flr C*Sptn
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WANT
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macsub.

--

S. - 59.
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'uuumw.

- -utr it
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98
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LB.

S.

Macaroni & Cheese
Mayonnaise.

tin Ma~gt

eoincd Beef.

4 * ~. $1
punt I

mipyv MAI

PEACHES

2
29-ox.
CANS

L.

Smo Iced Ham
Canned Ham.

Socks
t*ft*SCSSO

Wings

b4't~ ~infl

89' Franlcs
Sr9

Cookies . . .

I OASIIPG A'Ity

~flhI O*SLJ*iO Ci *OG .v*~ OS A1d4J*OE*

19' Buns . . . . . . . . 3
3

't191

S 59c 6 ~ ange J u ice

MK'

~J" LOmOns 12
:g 88' Bcting Potatoes

~umn nina

On $~OO Oranges.5
LA.O4 IS 41 "0 "4*0 Oft ISa

*" ~c Lettuce.
.A~ISI 1411" GlUM59c Cabbage. . . .

59' Onions
I. 69'LAG

. . . . . . 3
Mushrooms.
'ox o* O~ ~WGfl C MhI~I O~

A 59' Sous~e Pizza
25c Pototos. .

~U Os

12' Turnip Greens 2

.:z 69'
~" 99c

ft

4,,,
P*0% 100

INSUlT MAID

CORN

. . A * * * AMmd. .4 .~a'1"

-A-

lEER

Lii' K
.*A.av

MUGABINI
~r61c

NUNTS

KETCHUP

14-n.

inTL

~e Chick.
F;rbdnks S

Soithee Crackers.
THRIFTY MAID

K & BEANS
$ -St

16-n. 1-LB.
CANS

1401 N. MAUIST.
130 NW. 6tbST.

S A A * * S S * A *~* 99~

2~tU
48. CAM STOW 0W
. . . . . 2 h
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SIZE I
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ICE CREAM CUPS

__ N' eek

~~uiES Tftj

-
0

6 S

- FwuflaCam4L4

am
cd-beet.
Jelly lmgu.
1- Y-.d -. Sd-v. 1.
Dig Sea Jellies

-'. awa.

- WSdM OW S ~C U~ 14 h)

Pascal Celery
- ma 1w khy#2

ZL77

':51
I2.*~L 57.

4~57.
'a
.~. 71

rn-A.
Or. wSA Swuvi Asee h.,k. (%. M 6)

French Toast

G. - Aiw Mid, t~. w
Butter Beans
SM S. CnMI. Cut km wh4. bMv.m.)

Uhoestrlmg Poimfoes

AS
~67'
Z67'

'.t57.
75,

z334
A.mI.uPears.
us sw~*.snanWhite Srupe9ruit 5 . ~9
ValeucIm Oranges 5 59
.frce. .a&

Tasty Temmases.
- .' T.d. -

Zucchini Squash.r 25
feag, 'mA Cdb'eb

JmIcyLm~i@ns.:59
.1
I! ~ Eanum

*

Public reserves the right
limit quantities sold

For Mother' Day' Regul.rly SSe garnished
with pecan, filled with cinnamon aught and

iced with creamy sweet roll icing

Sweetheart
Coffee Cake

each 89'
For Mother aO'yl Boideved with Bavaria,,

Cream and topped with stra%4t.rrie* 8-inch

Heart Cake
h s3~'

Rernilarlv S for 87, chock full otdilicou.
blueberries garnished with cinnamon sugarBlueberry Muffins

6 ___
~ :~S4 A4*~Q~W~X~ V

2 ""PEG'

Regularly 59c tas~ ovfl.fr.th 1-lb.
with each purchase of S2 or rnore~

White Bread
tia 39.

4

t.asac.L ~Margaui.m. . . .

GheceluleDrlmk.
- ViSA 0A0

*hippl.mg Cream.
ta - 'tel OsrA It. wd a

Slmarp cmeddur . . . . .

~ Gal.

Sliced Menarell.
C.bi.&ehla.v (Sen. h.dSh~.el h.e1 d.

* C.It~e .li~saq .~. .ix
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Fruited Gelatin
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Summer Sausage.
Dead 0.,. 5. ~i. aS.P,&.

Pimento Loaf.
&jw.~ A F-dy F-.-, -
*ar.U-Qued Ribs.
~

Baked Beams.
F.fld hr. w ekd. .4 .Me ,&.Cuban Sandwich. t

N-.

Allots.
k~ T., ?y.

Ite hUe Smelts.
b~ h, i.c.r ffidI.tli.bd S.n w44, hue, pufh)
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_ I-Il. hag
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~\$~~2 its,_______ AK

SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROVEN GOVT
INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE

laWs h.- N.m lacE hi.

Sirleim Steal.
5.fre P,.*. N.?. F.S.C. Seed.

Beef Round Steak
5,.Wr. N.s.s Nets, laud bed
KeyCIubSIeek.

Chuck Bledp Roust.
gwen p. A.T.m Send. Is.'

Imperial Oven Roast
SWA'. N.w. A.1 1.e b.' C. V

Chuck Shoulder Roast
Sw*. Pn Nd. ~ -
Shofl Ribs.
ma - -~ NSab. Iwdi', Na
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ALLIGATOR
CLOTHES

WE CAN
AIIM
in-

Jnibersitv ~1in~
iaow. U#fltSv

'-3
7:25
9:3

lb.
ReIncarnation

Ale
'a of
US
lOdO Par Noud

LAST DAY
3:45

S.' G.nw.

Capone~
C
3:15 Dnuiit Uve Her.
5:30
7:45 Pa.ymci.
10.00

Alice

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

074 SAJZL#h .Ir. trail .195 only
9~ni asking 1750 or will trod. for

Sports car turntable to. sois ponotonir
$45 rick 3735985 n Sq lXc

tt.o component witern turntoble 2
speakers ord receiver perfect for dorm
*nl.tainmn*i 4 cohi bill oft., Apn, ~or
nor, info WW 37&flP (O~l2 9p)

Mule for Sal. 376-6082 0 2*-laO p1

waherbed. pads, tron,., liner 35
Mcon'preuson meter 25 doobie toq4
bockpoc ccli toy. Fisk 37743fl (oSt
I27 -p3

141L15101 Nom.,it~ view of LAKE
Wouburg IC minutes South c~ city 2
ocres good lerms ccli to so. *0
Mason C. reolta. J77VSQ (o-Sq '29-
~1
474 kowosaki 750 for 'ale plus occ

Steer bet offer 9~4 kowosoki 0
to. sal. 522W or 6.' off., coil 373-Shah
fo. irlorrnolior, (o-3t 291,)

ELECTRIC GUITAR TEISCO, 4-pickup
beautiful shop. and condition. muv sell
- only Sl~ roil Guy Of 372-13? (0-5*.
127-pJ

AACchornp.oi~ IRISH 51fltR PUPS 12 wkt
oil shotsondwormed long haired ond
mellow both penls or' ~renise. roll
313-5266 ot 3fl-5325 (o-5.-12 ?-p)

BASS GUITAR Gibson W3 2 pickups.
roritone. woifliA frr'k*., *xc.hient shop.
$250 Coil tarry of 373-16790. 3fl-I~2
(0-5*128%)

For Sal. A Ko.,ico Auto I with a
hesorion 52 n.m fI I Ba l4nonon 29 rTWTI

113 5.o Vivac. 85-205mm fIl *. ofid 02K
converter $375 ph 376-tm (a-St-IS
0)

small a.rrng-fit, kowosak, 350. 5~,
750 used for one week 545 ccli 373
7358 (oSi 127 p~

Wedding ards. * Engagement Rings
Traditional or Conlemporory designs of
your choice Handmade far indlyiduols
who wont the bet. Original wok by
South's Leodirg Ants. Mat. Gold
Smith and Lapidlst Unconditionol
Guoront. 02211 fly o.po'nmnerd Only
373-2494 (a-St-IW.p)

a C -- -- -C- *~ ~a
C -

I ~u tii
FUNNIEST COMEDY

OF 13Th

* "tat.

NOPAISS*
*l~OoN~7fCN 5V5
I It I$ AT t*AC lAS

7St3S

- an - bun
- -

fins, Q&SdII. Pictures
A P-H'VS Fee.

0

FOR SALE
UTILITY MAILER 4roK ji~ by 6~A good
corid highi. and wiring '5 In tires on
mobile home oil. 3250 or best offer
3'306Th (o&tZ-pl
72 Honda C8-350. recent top-end
overhaul, ettellent cond'iFor%. mnony
ettros, $725 firm must see to oppbeciole,
collofte, Sosco, 371-2166 (o-St-l30-p)
973 Suzuki 1$ C Esc.iient Condition

S7Wor bess off. 370.09. After SPM
a-Se-I

Co. Stereo. Sony co.se1~e arid PM stereo
Like new ~uoliIv sound Cost 110 new
sell for mu~b lea 378-49)4 (c-it-Ill -p}
19'' Aioir 299, air, wall to wall Corpet.
4~ed, varsity villa Lot 79 376-000) a St

5 ACRE LOT beautiful scenic roiling
Hillside build now etricted homesite
telephone * electric lines in N West
1)4.9W 373-5552 a 3t)29-p~

Furn sore foe so'e 3~ Ft only 3~
dollars .hling due health one acre m.d
~ft Iron, newnons loke on driv vd 372
5260 3fl-fl35 w bed (a-St Sip,

Early amer couch 65 wot bed k 35
dresse, 20 din tab s.t chairs china
cabinet seilinj out du, to health oil must
go thug c 377-98353725260cc (a-Se-

3) -p1
Surfboard Nobie 6-9 brown yellow goad
condilton $40 372 3696 after 5 a- 1,131
0)
2 altec Voice of Thectre speakers. 2
altec horn. Ia toll 376-1782 (a-Sq
'3 l-p)
All proneef equip Speokers 60 watt

each turntable Pt-Al omphif,. Sm 5CC!
will sell seporally 0. One unit for info
call I7B-~S0, 372-9852 (oSt lip)
House for sol. chase to canpu, control A
* H 3 bdr 2 both fomily roan, equity
assume 5. mortgage 52)074 month at
7i~~ Percent op~oirtrTent. only 133.~
3725823 (0 10 IS?-p}

967 Ambassador Small VS 'uris well,
good tires power steering, 60k. cad
windows AC $0 negatioN. See
Markofiersix 391217thS* a-St-la)-

AvaIl FOE RENT
HawlI

I 100 w*s wih huge I.k.
2 Sbdranceeklb&W
3 36&$185s.ct
4 S bdr $125 On 214 acres
S heereritt Workehrsday

Avail Sept11
I Londlo.d is building now 3 & 4 bdr
homes far Aug Sept
2 3 6dm SCountry home,
3 2b&h.me.fliketouf
* Owe, 25 apIs avail

United Real Etose Miac
Open 9am *n 577-4992

One fldrm Apt for rent ~Ian VeIl
A0s Muss ueM rio later the, June It
Call 373-NW or he A,4 offln (bl~
l~p)

READ THIS
Moving onytlivie between ~ 4 Sept
Let us reit yOur bourn - l - me -
United keel Eta., W-dqfl (b-Ir.I ISp)

Large 2 br fun opetnent ovolbobte
June I cit. to comp.a SW Depot
Ave TOI V&flW m - (b-SISp)

LEWIS
CLASS SINGS
Ot*W4N

WATCH WMIS
200W. UnWee~y An.

172.41W

* I 1 ASTDAYI 'JANEShWOdIOG1U7:159:U 1
w us. nmui COMING SOON 3153? UIYNOWS IN ~AT LONG LAST LOW
fli LUVAIO ~ ~m.w wayy zCI SeW los

'Spin Pete" hit P.S

FOR RENT
i~ YOU 410 A ROOM

C~Oc WIN US
JOEL ~lOG45 RIALYCA

C SWish AV

11,5* 28-') __________

moornmot. needed shorting June
beautiful 2 bdrrn I bath w pool. ouna &
wieghircom Vircayo opt 5)05 + ut
will .iM.ase fog summer Jim 3fl.M20
b-St 2-pI

AVOID ru* FALl. ~USIf
Now is rho *ifh* to hook fo. shot house or

opt or the SufTifl)er or foiA quoder Coil
3fl 6992 lb6~ I2 p1

6dm mobile horn, for rent 5)25 pe.
no coil glendo 376-4446 9-4 or 472-2870
oft., S (b-fr.i24-p)

sublet I bedroom unfumnishtd haute
kitchen equipped, fully carPeted Corn.
by 3912 7th St (6 St$3h-p)
Sublet room. in A U lurn house AC.
kitchen, living room will. fiveploce I
blocks 'a campus $75 month Avail
June IS Steve 377-SI (b lt-lil-p)
[lYE RIOsT ACROSS FROfl VA & MEt
CENTER Surnvn. Subject I bedroom ye,
reasonable Summit Haute 3Th~75 378.
9729 (b-~-l3l p)
sublet
I cc Of ion
~iIU to,
utilities

FOR RENT
opo.tn,.nt for 'en' OINT WEST 2
sublel lo' .0mm., optiOn to font n foil
2IO~ - man 8 utilities ph 376-&
b-it I rp)

roomnOles to shore J born, 2 both nib
home coup~. lemole mole 2)840 days

heave nwnber 3,6-34fl e near
c0n~phJ5 nicfi well i.t.t for sole 560 C1
lb-St 13 2p)

IWO female ,ooino$*5 needed in
diotely org. hr. be&oo." housit

located len ho., 5 minutes Iron, conhpos
coil Lisa 377.7298 6 Sl27p~

SU~ER SUBLET I bedroom oat I block
from Campus 1)50 no + eI.ctric See
ligeui Itli from your bedroom wndoM
Call 3'S-Sfl (b-S 27 p)

look at Out r.ntal livings on house,
nobji. hon.'. ond optl before you pay
anyone a I. Jo.' Budget. realtor C
SW Al. Ave 6-1.127-c)

sublet 2 b.drn, dsspiem turn nw set
avoil hun. 12 turn l.'ig rn. bedrms kitch
Rouse plants 8 go.d.i privacy 25-
month nice orid thee. 372-1299 6-5*
I 30-p)

cozy, efficiency op4 Great
2 61k, Iron, campus Perfect
I pen., 1)10 ryic + low

Coil 3775t03 oiler b-St '3)

HOUSE P~ RENT suN. for surnrne,
One block behind norman hell
Beautiful old english tudor house $60
p.r no plus tAil 3729499 (b-St-li)-

Sybil Icr summne. French Q, 2 6dm
1W bath. townhoUse Beoutihd view. cir,
pool. $200 no Ccli onylirne 377-naSa.
come by opt 57 (b-1I-I3l-p)
Spacious. 2 88, air condItioned, ha-
nished mobil. home on large 104 very
close to campus Pets allowed. 53W
month. SSOdeort 3770)49 (6- It-ak
0)
2 roommates wanted fail ~ coil Laurel
392-7662 or Phyllis 372-7248 keep trying
or heave menooe (b-3I-l3l~)

one luxury hr. bedroon, op. available
for subletlirig Plenty of pace and niny
other .mlros Call oft. ?p in at 373-2531
or 377-B (6-IQ-Ifl,)

ALL KN13 SIAS*DI
(Special Sum,.,., Rate.)

51W Ia $lfl PEP MO
All units 2 N, furnished with air Luxury
'eatwes
AvaloNe tar lees *wougl, Aug alt
Prairie View Mobile Village
318-MI I 373-3284

Available knew le'fils oclyt

sublet 2 bed.,., - un.venl-y gord.n, air
pool semi furnished 155 non 373-fl.
cbs. to campus (b-Jt-lfl-p)
BEACH F047 C(XCO 2 br 26 Crwen
Beach counpletely furnished two poo1s
eQ eel ion roan, 550 weekend 52W-
.ek 3,3-5582 {b-3I-)29-~)

Wont a quiet apt flee the duck.ond?
Sublet 2 6 d m. unfurnlshed townhouse
$IU.mo., Available y S Coil 3fl-
- Mer 6pm b.&-129-p)

Boutlfui lokeviow 2 bedreer.,
apottment unfgrnisied.Siven. lake-
$flwsh. 'ofl rn-a, o, 3fl-fl
(6)-IWO)
liberal fe.naJ. rOommate needed now
own, U flrno. % utilfllee CAC close -
cf.u. - r-Ui. (b.St-lW-p)
AWM FW Ut NT , m urge modern
spacious house next to VA oca Iron,
campus SflW monthly + VS utllflie.
coil oIlerS afl-63 (b-2lfl-.l

quiet Conservative n.dle promotes
worsted to shoe some "Cute ~v opt.
549 75-inert and 1/. utillIles call dove
arrn.cfse~ 378-76760vetlnos (b-St-lW.

51.SIT n.asevbe&oe.n in 2 br bran-
dywine us. I540P IS furnished cc.
renew lease poe', oc. wall to wall, dw.
di many more bob 3fl-W6 (64-
hz-P

I ma
~. , -MU.

urn mane

WANTED
roommate-I or 2 tumniner * -or toil
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Patronize People
CWho Patronize Us

Rut of oil theyre Interned In your businse or
they wouldn't b. OdVWIIIMQ In Tho AJI$gscr.

Secondly. The Independes AoMa AJU, Is
supported olmos* enfimly by hi odv.rtIuIng~ A.
1o'ig as our odvefltmn uppod us we con On-
tinue to b.c Ire. dlidbullcn newlpoper cit the
Unlvenayol Florida campus. OurodvwtlseitwW
continue to support USGS long as you continue to
wpm 0mm.

So denif buy what you don't need and do.Vt pay
more tItan you should pay Wt all other things
being equal. shop with Ajilgator adverhia

Patroniz, people who p@frwth@ us.
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Gators shoot for
Regular season doesn't
mean a thing

3y KEITH CANNON

Aitab. Sped. Wise
A steady barrage of tennis balls came from

the machine acfms the net to UF tennis
players Dave Ptessiy and Sod1 Sta.

The two Gator players returned ground-
strokes to their metal advenny and rushed
the net for volleys. "Move in! Move in! Don't
stop running. That's the way," UP coach Bill
Potter urged ftc., the clubhouse.

ANOTHER ARDUOUS DAY of getting
ready for the SEC tennis tournament had
bgun.

With a 25-2 regular sehson record behind
them. the UP netters have Tuacaicesso. their
minds. The 37th annual SEC tennis diem-
pionships at the University of Alabama today
through Saturday provide the Caters with
their best chance in fin ye.rs to take a fifth
conference, title, It would be the first since the
championships of '68 and '69.

Tennessee won the title in 1970 and for the
last rout years Georgia has been the winner.
Last ytar the Gators finished second to
Georgia in the dual match season but fril to
fifth in the tourney.

Potter doesn't want a repeat, but he feel.
that Dan Magills Athens Bididop should be
this years pre-tournament favaitus. I don't
think that we should apaciafly be favo.d"
be said. Although we won all the (SEQ del
matches. I. tint-place finish), sonic of them

Potter
were only by one or two points." Potter also
said that Alabama, Kentucky and Tennessee
would make strong bids for the title.

WOKING flACK over the dual meet
season, Potter said, "I thought we did real
welL Wegs up for the big ones. Maybe we
could have saved some of the wins for the
Cournasest."

Indeed, both Potter and his players made
the point that regular season records don't
mean much come tournament time. A kit of
times you'll beat a guy in the dual match. and
lose to him in the tournament." Potter said.
flit. teas are so close this year that almost
anything could happen." He said that he felt
his own tern was "a little stronger than we
were at this point last yea"

To win the title, the setters need to show
those stmgths am the early 50mg. Putter said.
"Our ti.gi played will have to win their
fin two undies. If somebody loan I. the
fin round, there an too many other -
teas for us to slip in. If you don't win the
first, you do&t play th, stud."

THE PLATEN KNOW this as .tll as
their coach dos "Its a funny tanamust,"
said No. I - - Juan DIaL "It
dqaud. a lot on how you play on one par-
ticular day."

~To win would be nice hr Oucher (Jim)
and - (the session en the team)." flax maid.
He said that the Calms should be favored to
win but he hinted that thee might be a little

5th SEC

NO 2 DAt USLY

NO. 5 3KM AS ISLY

NO 1 JUAN COAX

MO. 4 CHAP uA~N
more pause. because of that. Y. -
kind of different as a hmodte. A lot dehiag,.
cmh.ppm. but thu we hmthe best chance
to WIlL"

Din's doubts palm. sad the No. 2
slugi. play. Dan Primal1, agree. "I fed
like flu playing muds better thIs year. but
thwes newt prmun this year because we
have a chance to win IL"

Preuujy, who lost to Manusy DIaz of Geougla

title

ha No. 2 tab I. 'aS years tourney, said
that thIs year Ph. 2 "is mu. of the ma wIde-
opin dMdons. flue - ha or five - ab
plays, who could 1." Tmunu.ts Paul
Vanish,, who bet PresS1 in th. dual much
with S. Vods. sad ~da. Cud. Sen.
wham Prudy beat In a tWO4Ud-8*haff Dicer
bail. will be majw Salads fee the UP

(See 'Teuinuis.' page 22.1
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NO.3 PLAYER John ICunnen agrees with
his tCmfllStGS on cue point but not on
another. "I da&t think the team will feet any
prtssurt. We're JUN pIng to go out and do
our aff." he said.

But he agreed that you can throw the 25-2
duli mudi rust coat thu Window. The only
thing we gain from macha Is a look at their
(opponaits) wakiwes. But there will be
people that we heat in the dual matches that
we might not beat on -y edict day."

Two freshmen will play at the No.4 and No.
5 posItions fir UP in the tourney. Chap
Brown lost but two matches all season at No.

4. and naturally. hes satisfied with his
performance. 'l played petty well." he said.

I figured anywhere
three. four or the
Anybody can have a

Brown
slate

in the range of
lass would be
few letdowns.'

two.
OK.

takes
nto

THE NO. S SINGLES pia)er. Richard
Healy, counts him~cII as one of those ~ho is
playing a good game ol tennis now. 'Pm
hitting the ball all rigis at the moment. I
don't know about hitting a peak, but that's
what I'm hoping Iir ' His main concern
personally ts the tournament draw, which
determines his opponents. Healy joined the
carn at midicason and did not play in all the

SEC matches and thus will be unseeded. I
might get a good draw even though km not
seeded" he said. But right now that. Only a
hope, he added.

No.6 player Jim Oescher is hoping too -
rota better performance than he gave in fast
year's tournawwtl should have woo it last
year. but I got beat in the first round," he said
reluctantly.

He probably summed it up best of all when
hesaid. itsjust adoordie situation, and we

hope everybody does it.'

near perfect
championships

Photo by bob w.INO.4 CHAP BROWN WORKS ON FCS4AND RETURN
wiliget chance to avenge regular season loss against Alabama

* -

~~-4~~

'Momma. usda'

3~ NICK PUGLIESE
Anita, Squat Wa.

Nobody's perfect. and UP
tennis player Chap Brown
would be the first to admit it.

Afterail. he did lose one
regular tennis match in his
thee years of high school

had
that kind of for
Gag attn be baa played
wd enough to be airendy
uSed samba four on the
team. Brown has last only two

matches this season.
I lost one bight school

match in three years. Of
course. I knew the con'-
petition would be much stiffer
up here. There aft sonic
great, quick players in the
southeast," said the IS pear
old freshman.

"Un don, pretty well this
year. I thought I should have
won against Mabama. but
the. again thee was probably
other puathat I did win
that I haulS have lost,"
added the Lake Worth native.

BROWN STARTED
playtug tennis at age nine.
and toc& lessons from a tennis
pro who lived down the street
from him.

His su~sful bight school
cuter dimaxed dunng his
senior year when he finished
lint in the conference and
district competition. and
finished in the top four in the
state tournament.

He had a few scholarship
off., but he chose UP
because liked Coach Potter
and the other player. on the

team.
ACCORDING TO Brown.

the highlight of the past
season was the big victory
over Georgia.

"The win over Georgia has
to be the bight point of the
season. Now, the bluest thing
is to wilt the SEC
(Southeastern Conference
title)." he said.

Brown sees a bright future
tor UP tennis as Ion. as the
recruitment keeps up.

"NEXT YEAR, we'll be
wugh. We're only losing two
players. Of wurse. it will be

hard to replace Juan IDdat.
the number one seed). Jim
Ocidier has won all his
matches this year. It will
depend a lot oji recrultlng.
he noted.

Brown said that he would
like to turn professloisal
someday if he got the chance.

It all depends on how
mudi I improve. That are so
many great players around
today.' he explained.

Chap Brow. may not be
perfect. but, as long as he
keeps on playing the Way he
can, who cafes?

- IPRO ADv~iidn.
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UF puts Eckerd
under card
arrest,

ac
15-12

By MAIIJ( JOHNSON
AWW Spoils Wrist

So you think baseball is boring, do you?
The IWor so baseball diehards who stuck around to see

theGatordefeat Eckerd College 15-12 Wednesday afternoon
pro bably ft It th. same way - through eight innings.

WITWI TUE GATORS leading 11-4 going into the ninth.
you probably couldn't have made. better investment than to
bet that UF would come out with an easy victory.

But holy heart attack. Eckerd sent 12 batten to the plate
that inning, and by the time the third out had finally been
recorded. Eckerd had a 12-Il lead.

The Gates. however, were not to be outdone.
DAVID RASSELL walked to open the bottom of the in-

ning. and Keith Mororoft followed with a bunt single to put
the winning run on base.

Greg Hiesternian struck out on three foul bunts, but David
Bowden grounded a game-tying single into right field to bring
up Jim Joine, with two ,en on.

Joiner responded by slamming a I-C slider over the right
field fence for his seventh home run of the year and the
winning three-nm margin.
Till GATORS, now 21-22 overall and 5-9 in the

Southeastern Conference, travel to Vanderbilt this weekend
fov a Friday doubleheaders and a Saturday single game.

Gate staffing pitcher Mike McCarthy opened tile ninth
with a single and a walk, and was replaced by Craig Pippin.
Pinch hitter Anthony Cettracehio singled hunt a run. and a
walk loaded the bases. Kevin Watter.mi grounded an RB!
single to make the score 21-6. and Willie Smith 'an,. on in
relief of Pippin with the bases loaded.

After striking out his lint batter. Smith walked Scott Kirby
on 3-2 to force in Eckerd's seventh nn~ and reload the bases.

THE FIRST pitch to Andre. Westervelt got away from
catcher Joiner, who then threw the ball away trying to nail the
runner racing ha from third as two runs scored.

Westervelt walked, ad Wayne Politelli followed with a line
su~g)e to left. UFI* Mdc Sod Mnnle allowed the baN to
scoot under his glove, and two runs scored to tie the rn~e

Bruce Baker thai became the fourth UP pitcher of the
Inning, and his first pitch was bunted for a perfect wield.
squeeze play es Politelli scored Eckerd's go-ahead run. Baker.
however, retired the next two batten to end the inning and set
up the Gaton Hollywood-style comeback.

Cesare
4th

becomes
cage signee

Malcolm Cesare. 6-9 prep
'tandout from Long Island. is
the fourth University of

INTRANIJEALS

fhe deadline for signing up
or men s independent

handball has been extended
to today Contact the IM
office. 22q Fla. Gym. 392-
0581.

At the fraternity swim meet
Monday afternoon. SAE took
first place in the Orange
League. with ATO and DX in
second and third places. In
the Blue League. TX s"ani
their '.ay to victory. SN was
second and PKT third.

There till be a frisbee
throw today. 5:30 on Florida
Field. All inteuue.d persons
are invited to compete. For
snore information about this
dub. contact Ron Zomora.
392-0540.

The IM department is
looking lbr a student to do
engraving on tropiiies and
plaques. Contest the IN!
office.

Dormitory softball begins
ioday. Teams should pick up
their schedules -in the IN!
office.

Florida basketball signet fbr
'975-

Cesare. who played on an
America all-star team against
the Russian National Junior
learn last week, is from Holy
Frinity Higb School in
Hcksvlle. LI.

HE LED his teem to the
CHSAA state finals and
scored 38 points in the state
title game. [his past season
he averaged 23 points and 12
rebounds per game.

Cesare joins a list of signers
which includes 6-7 Steve
Porter of Akron. Ohio. 6.7
Aaron Bryant of Miami
Jackson ano 6-4 junior college
iranst~r Len Sanden of Fort
Myen Edison Community
College.

Bryant. center from
Jackson High in Miami. tarn a
second tean~ All-State
sutenwn ibis year and 'as
named to the All-DUe county
lean'.

He averaged It? pSms per
leame under coaEt inc
C.ildtcIl and led hS team to
the sensa-finals of the state 4*
A playoffs this season ~uh a
28-S record.

Jackson i.on the state title
in 974 itigh a 33-0 slate.

L

Scuba Tank
Sale

LAST DAY

AS EN'S AQILdTIC
AND TRAIL sir'
Wfl

A~dOvFIRtv C7
V34233

Sdudoy 9~?

r

FISK SPECIALSIII
Velvet Sword Toils
Wogloiltatys.
Painted Swords
Mixed live becrers
Feeder Fish
Brick Swords
Mind pilots.

- .3-1.00
3-1.00
3-1.00

.4400
10-1.00
3-1.00

* 4-1.00

10 OAL STARTER SET
INCLUDS: tank, gravel, filter, pump, tubing, floss
chortoci

logoltank
20g.1 tank
29 gal tank

$4.50
$10.95
$1595

a ococ WHILE sumy SASIS I

Pt. JM bw.sL 351 NW tUb St.
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